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"Tweaker" menaces WPI women 
by S.U.L. Pervert 
Boobtweak Staff 
A new threat to the safety of WPI 
~IUdcnts hal> appeared recently in and 
around the campus. Thb per<;on. 
known only by his sobriquet, The 
Tweaker, has been terrorizing people 
for several weeks now. Though the 
Whoopee Rent-A-Cops feel that the 
perpetrator 1~ likely a man. they have 
not ruled out the possjbility that it is a 
woman. or even that it is neither. 
Director of Pubic Safeties Jonny 
Handjobs said in a recent interview 
that there have been several isolated 
incidents involving male victims, 
"Though. in truth. they were all either 
strOngly effeminate or were over-
weight to the point of possessing 
breasts not unlike a woman." 
The Tweaker appears to have no 
definite pattern to rus attacks. At 
times, he strikes at large parties on the 
weekends, often at fraternities. Wait-
ing until his unwitting victim is some-
what mtox1catcd, he ca,ually mtro-
duccs h1mself and offcf\ to dance. 
This leads to an invuation to go some-
where more private to talk. when in 
fact his only intention is to worl.. his 
mammary magic. Se11mg on the pn-
vate environment, he twcal..s the 
nipples of the inebriated woman and 
makes a quick exit. leaving her angry, 
embarrassed, sore and horny. One 
victim described her experience aJ> 
follows: ''His slillful finger<; en-
circled the soft nesh of my sensitive 
nipples as he gently cares~ed them to 
their full length of an inch and a half. 
I thought he truly liked them, but then 
he grabbed both between his fingers 
and said, 'Tweak!' and laughed and 
took off. I was so upset that I had to go 
home and listen to the diVinyls wh1le 
laying on my bed. After that I decided 
to repon this to the Whoopee Rent-A-
Cops. No one hould be able to get 
away with reasing like that. I demand 
that he be found and returned to finish 
the job!" Many others repon similar 
expericnceJ>. 
The Twcakcr·, other favorite tac-
tic is to quickly sneal.. up to ~omeone 
unawares and tweak. He reponedly 
has infiltrated ~evcral 'orori ties and 
women's groups. and has racked up 
many ''hi ts'' all at once - leaving 
rooms full of confused and aroused 
women in his wake. ( In a possibly 
related development, BecrLager has 
recently reponed a surge m member-
ship.) 
The WPI community as a whole is 
outraged. though reactions seem to be 
divided along gender lines. The men 
are clearly upset and wish to ki ll The 
Tweaker. One male member of the 
student body was quoted as saying, 
''The last thing we need at WPI is 
some guy conspiring to tum the 
women towards each other. And 
besides, its s uch a sexist, chauvinistic 
thing to do. At the last GKE party, I 
had this chick all scoped out and ready 
to go, but then she disappeared. I 
found out later that she had met The 
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Tweal..cr and now ~he wru.n ' t gomg to 
be sal1!>lied by anyone else. I know 
that h:tlf o f my friends have had their 
"special gueMs" for an evening ruined 
by thi~ guy. I'll tell you one thing, 
we're all geumg pumped to get this 
guy!" • 
The women's reac tion has also 
been wong, but in a different way. 
They. too. are demanding that The 
Tweaker be found. The funhest thing 
from their minds IS to kill him, how-
ever. Phi Mu Sigma, which is leading 
the manhunt. had this to say through a 
spokeswoman: "First of all, this guy 
has 10 be taught that leasing is female 
terri tory, not his. Next thing you 
know, all guys will be pulling that shil 
and we' ll lose the sexual control that 
we've come to know and love. Sec-
ond, we'd like to install him as an 
instructor in a new course to be of-
fered to male at WPI, entitled Tits, 
Titilla tion a nd You. We feel it would 
be a major asset for both the education 
of the men and for the WPI soc1al 
scene m general , since the women 
would no t have to look elsewhere to 
lind men with good hand~-on ability. 
Most of the guys here are all theory 
and no practice." 
The Whoopee Rent-A-Cops arc 
hard at work on the case, with the bulk 
of the work falling to Officers Fee 
Male and Wo Man. They repon thai 
they have come upon only one solid 
piece of evidence (repeatedly), but 
I hey arc "qune s timulated" by the case 
and wish to punue it funher. (Note: 
Late reporu indicate that Male and 
Man have been staring dreamily into 
space for long periods of time and 
return from investigating "exhausted. 
smoking cigareues and humming ' I 
Shot the Sheriff '' . Police Chief 
Handjobs suspects deviant behavior 
and will reponedly launch an internal 
mve uga11on to determine ifMaJe and 
Man arc moonlighting as roller skat- • 
ing waitresses.) 
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Skeleton members indicted for drug charges 
by Pop U. lArity 
Boobtwtak Staff 
The campus was rocked a few days 
ago when 11 was announced that the 
Skeleton tomb was being clo!ted and 
all members would be ques tioned in 
connection with drug charges. 
Blacl. mhe!t could be <ccn nmnmg 
1nto the n1ght m e .. ery d irection after 
two Whoopie Rent-A-Cop~ broke 
down the door and confiscated over 
twenty-seven k1los of vanous drug~. 
mcluding cocaine, heroine. crack. and 
Tylenol. Twelve need le~. two bongs 
and multiple yellow ribbons were also 
confi~cated from the scene. 
Officer Clueless, who was on duty 
at the time of the raid, said: "Yeah, we 
broke in and there were all these stu-
dents in black robe:~ pa\~1ng money 
and bags nf drug~ nround lhl' tahk 
We sa1d 'Freeze, police'. and then 
they aJI got up and r.rn. In retro~peu. 
maybe we should have pulled out our 
guns... Anyway, we caught onr of 
'em. but he hn!.n ' t taJI..ed much. When 
they took off. they left all the drugs, so 
we took ·em We al~o found a dead 
guy on the Ooor. We gave his body 10 
the Bio logy Lab. We put a padlock on 
the door, and that was about it. We're 
conducting au investigation. but you 
know how those go." The suspect wa~ 
quro~tinn>!d and mh:1,ctl 
The Rent-A Cops are hnvmg a 
rough time trackmg down the part1e~ 
mvolved because no one really knows 
who belongs to th1s group. "We've 
Brick sales spiral out of control 
The money's real good 
by Brook R. Ode 
Boobtweak Staff 
With sales of Alumnj Association 
bricks rocketing out of control, a new 
plan was unveiled yesterday to m-
crease the space available for the lay-
mg of the bncks. AccorJmg to 
source~ at the Alumni Association, 
open 'ipace on the quad ran out several 
months ago, though payment for new 
orders were accepted anyway. A 
strategy was subsequemly adopted in 
which those alumni living funhest 
from WorceMer (i.e. lea.\t hke ly to 
visu) would have their brickc, tempo 
ranly .,tored in a commemorallve pile 
somewhere near Hjggins Houl>e. The 
wurce. who w1shed to remain anony-
mou,, stated that the pile would "be a 
monument. not unlike the Roman 
Coliseum. to the togetherness of these 
people, and represent m the mo\1 
ta.~teful sense the realiation of the 
hope~ and dreams ofWPI students for 
decades to come." In a related deve l-
opment, Plant Di~rv1ces ,., repon-
edly elated at the elimination of many 
square feet of lawn th~t will no longer 
need cuujng. 
Additionally, the Alumn1 Asso-
cmtion will periodically be sponsor-
ing n ''Find the Wealthy Visiting 
Alumni's Brick" contest m wh1ch 
students will receive their choice of 
free tuition for a year or a textbook 
from the bookstore. 
The plans for the creauon of 
additional space will proceed in .,ev-
eral phases. The first w1ll involve the 
reconstruction of nil WPI road~ ao; 
bnckways. Items such as "Speed 
Bump Bricks" and " Handicapped 
Ramp Bricks'' will rcponedly be of-
fered as special items in a forthcom -
mg Christmas catalog. AdmmiMra-
tion officials have contacted o;everal 
contmctors interested m the work and 
have concluded that th~ road\ would 
be npped up "at the earliest and larg-
est inconvenience to the entire WPI 
commumry." 
The next phase will entai l the 
demolition of most mQJor academic 
buildings. Harrington nnd Alumni 
gyms, and the dormitories. to be re-
constructed with alumni bricks. Skull 
reJected doing the same with Skull 
House, <~aymg. "We were told that 
they wouldn't have pretty yellow rib-
bons on them and that member bricks 
would be fo rced to aJ>\OCiate w1th non-
member bricks so we're not gomg to 
do it and we' re not going to talk about 
Skull any more - so nyaanah !" 
When aJ>ked if it wouldn ' t beeas1er 
to simply apply the engraved plaques 
to the prc-ex1 ting bnck'> on aJJ of 
these structure~. our SQurce sniffed 
" Ye!>. But remember, alumni bricks 
are high quality works of an un-
matched in the brick fabrication 
world. Those others 'limply won't do 
- my God some of them don't even 
have a weather seal guaranteed to last 
800 year,!" 
In summing up. 11 appears that with 
mOationary, rece~ ionary, and mnke-
up-for-not-raismg-tu it1onary in-
creases, 8l> well as new McBrick fran-
chises opening nationwide. alumni 
bricks will soon cost upward of $500 
and decrease tuition und fees at WPI 
to the ten dollar per year neighbor-
hood. The Boobtweak ~taff encour-
ages your full suppon of thi !> most 
worthwhile venture. 
A note to our readers ... 
PI••• be .clvl..ct that you 8hould read this ,._ to y~r heart's and 
mlnd'a content whlla alw8p Nineinbertng that NOTHING In thla 
n•......, 1a TRUE .. All etorlea, .,..,,.., namea, aclvertt.ementa and 
.,..ang .a. contained within the• N•s haa been created tor 
hunioroua ......,_.only; wllh U. exoepek)n of thla box. Any _,..Nnt 
.. ,. ... to 8CIU8I people 0, ewnta • p&n~y aatlrlcel. Don't be a 
moron 8lld...,. gellll~g bent out Of ...,_nr We like, and would like to 
e..p, our )obL Wlh our ..,...na Md tuft dlecl8lmer out of the 
_,_.pi•••• ...a1 on and *'JOYI 
.. ... I I .. o •• tt••tttttt• t t .... 'fit, • •• t • t 
been trymg to get a lock on these guys M1ster Donut. 
for a long lime, but we just can'tseem BT: They were at Honey farm '>. 
to. the) 're too damn secretive." SO: See? Never in a milhon yea" 
"You know, you wouldn't beheve did we expect them to show up at the 
the Si7-t of thm place, there's a whole tomb, cspec1ally in only an hour. 
drug manufuctunng lab undemealh, BT: Who was the guy thnt was 
aJong with a whole Nautilus gym. l..1lled'1 
Olympic si1c pool and even a donut SO: Oh, Lhal was just some un-
mnchinC' 1 hat', what really im- popular guy who got into the tomb. 
pressed me."' The donut mach me has You lnow how 11 is. he saw the ins1d\!, 
reponedly d1~appearcd. The Rem-A- so we had to waste him. It wa!t no b1g 
Co~ hnd nothmg to say 1n connection deal. It didn '1 even have anythmg 
with the d1-..Jppcamnc". wnh the drugs. All the people we 
II '>eems shot\ ~ere fired at the killed in relation to the drug thing are 
Sl eleton tomb approximately one buried on the side of the quad th:u 
hour before the arrival of the Rent-A- grus ac tually grows on. 
Cops. When a'l..cd about the time BT: I'm sure our maAy readers are· 
differential, the officers re!>ponded, dying to know exactly whal happens 
"We were 111 !Ioney Farm-; getting a when you are "advised". Can you tell 
Slurpee and one of those microwave us ubout it? 
sandwiche~. we got there as quick as SO: They slapped my wrist and 
we could, so gel off our backs, huh?" \aid . "You &houldn't be involved with 
We talked to the \ uspect who was drugs. What would your mommy 
caught, who agreed to speak with us as say?'' Then they ~nt me home with a 
long as we d1d not give his name. We donut. 
lied. the guy·~ name is Pete Browning, BT: What are your though~ about 
and he hve'> m Sanford and Son Riley being in the Boobtweak police log? 
second. so go bug h1m. Anyway, we SO: What's Boobtweak? 
asked him about the whole thing. The BT: The Stup1d Newspaper of 
interview follows (transcribed in its Whoop1e Pomographical lnstntoot. 
entirety by the official Boobtweak Anyway, I think this interview's over. 
secretary): SO: We have a newspaper? 
BT (That stands for Boobtweak, BT: How do I tum thjs stupid re-
you moron): Why were you guys j ust corder orr! 
'ii rting around after the shoL'I were SO: You're kidding right? We 
fired, didn't you expect the police to don't really have a newl.paper do we" 
arrive'? Boobtweak will keep Mudents 
SO (S I..eleton Dude): C'mon, these adv1\ed ol the suuation in later issues 
are the Whoopie Rent-A·Cops. we (if administration acLUaJiy tell~ u~ 
expected them 10 be hanging out at somethmg for a change). 
r••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Announcement : 
I from : 
: The Office of Student Life 1 
I This i an announcement to say that we would really appreciate I 
I it if you guys would start paying attention to these announceme nts I that appear in the paper because occa.o;ionally they do say '><>me-
l thing imponam (granted. not o ften). I 1 Maybe you people don 't realize that some secretary in our office 1 
slaves over these annoucements to make sure that every word is I correc t, the right tense, the right meaning, because these things are I 
I very imponant to us. I 1 So remember. if you see one of these little blocks that s how up 1 I periodically, read the God damn thing, because we're here to I 
I mfonn you of all kinds of neat shil. so pay attention. Thank I 
you. 
: This neat coupon format Is provided so that you : 
I can post this stupid reminder on your bulletin I 
I board, your book, your friend's forehead or I 
•
wherever you find appropriate. -• 
. ---------------------
"Tweaker" menaces WPI women 
h_1 \ l .I Prn·, rr 
BtmhiWI'Ill. 'itujf 
1\ Ill'\\ t lll ~ill Ill thl· -.tl~·t) "' '" 1'1 
'llllknh ha' otpp~·.ucd r<·..:~IHI) 111 .nul 
• t!lllltld th~ camplh flu, f"-'''1111, 
l.nu'' n till I) h) hi\ ,nhnqn<·t llw 
hH'.tkl'l . ha' ll<:cn tcrrofl/lllf ~·upk 
1111 ~lcr.ll ''eel.' nn" rtwu!!h till' 
\\-htl<l~l' Rcnt-A-Cop' !eel 111.11 tlw 
I~I'JX'II,IInr '' ltl.cl) a man. the) h.tH' 
11111 ruled nut the PU''Ihlltt\ that 11 ' ' u 
'~nm.m . or CH~n that 11 '' lll.'llh~r 
Dtrcctnr ol Pubt<' Safcue, Jnnny 
llund1uh' \ollll 111 ·• rcn·nt tntcf\ tl''' 
that th~rc huvc bCl' ll several i\olmcd 
llll' tdenh ill\ nh tng lll<lh: VIClllll\ , 
" Though. 111 truth. the) "er,• all c11hcr 
'trongl)' dlemin.lle nr "~·rc nver-
" ctght w the potnt of po~'c''lllf 
h rea'" not unltl.c a \\llman" 
fhe Til ~al.cr appear' tn hJ\ <' 1111 
dd tnth: p.mcm w "" aH.KI., '' ' 
lime' h~ 'tnkc, :u lilfl!c pantc' un the 
llccl.e nd, , ultcn ut fr:ucmtll<''· Wall 
Ill{! unlll ht\ UOWllltng \ ICitlll I\ \Oillc 
'' h.tt nltu\1<•11~··1 tw < ,,u.tll\ mtrn 
1llln'' huu,-:11 .utd ofll'r' to d.111.c 
I h1 ~ k.ul' 111 Ill Ill\ 11.1111111 hi I'll "'Ill<' 
'' h~'l<' llh •rl.' P''' .th tn t.tlk, '' lwn 111 
l.t< l ht' nnl} lllll'llllon " 111 1\111~ ht' 
llt.lllllllal) lll.lj.!ll Sl'lllllg •Ill till' prt 
v.ttc cn\ t rnnm~nt he I\H'.tk' tlw 
ntppk' nl thc m~brtah:d '' lllllJII and 
nMkl'' illjUt~k t: \II leal tng her .tngr). 
<·mh.ana,,cd. 'ure .md hllrn) . Om· 
vtutm dc,crihcd hcr l'\f>CIIl'nr~ ,,, 
11'11"'" " H" 'ktlllul ltn~~r.. en 
urded the \Oil Oe<oh n l rn, 'en\111\C 
ntpplc' "' ht! !\Cntl) carl.'"<'li them Ill 
thcrr full length ul .111 m t:h and o h,rll 
I thought he truly lth·d them. hutthcn 
he gruhhcd hoth hctwccn lm fing~r' 
<tnd 'aid. 'T,~e:.k ! · and laug hed and 
touk oil I '~ '"' 'o up,ctthat I h.rd tu go 
hum~ and l"tcn tu thc dt V tnyh "htk 
Ia) mg on m:- bt:d \Iter that I dcl:tdcd 
tu rcpun tht' tu the Wlmn~t Rent-A 
Cup' 1'-.u one 'hnuld he ahlc tn ge t 
'""a) \\llh tea,utg hkc that I demand 
tha t he he fuund ilnd rctuml.'d to lml\h 
th~ .Joh!" ~!any uthcr.. rcpon \llllll.lf 
l' \ 1"-'rl~ 11( ,., 
llll' ' "''·'"''r ·, uthc:r t,l\111111! l.ll 
Ill." ,, II• ljllll I." "ll',l" up to \lllllellne 
una'' .ll'l'' .utd l\\c.rk I k '''JIIIIIl'dl~ 
ha, 111 11ltr.llt'd \l'\l'f,ll \lllllflllc:' und 
\\lllllcu·, J.!IIIUP'· .uul IH' r.tl ~l·cl up 
m.ln) · hth.. .rll ill Ulll'C • kal mg 
fllilllb lull u l llllliU\Cd .tnd .lftiU\l'tl 
"omen 111 ht' ",1kc. t In ,, fl•h'thl) 
related de,l'lupllll'lll , 1-lco:rl .tgcr l~<t'­
rcc:entl) rcp<lncd ,, ... urg•· tn memhcr-
'lup I 
l'hc W PI l'ummuntt) :.' a '"hole " 
outraged. thuuph rc.tl llnn' 'Ct:lll to he 
dll ttlcd :.long gender ltne' I ho.: ml'n 
tire clearl\. up,~l ;md \\ l\h 10 I. til rhc 
r"' caker. One mule mcmlx•r uf the 
'tudcm hudy "'a' 4llllll'd " ' 'ayrng. 
"The la<,t thtnp \\C need .11 WPI i' 
\llll\1! {!U) t:UII\fllllllp Ill tum the 
\\omen toward\ ~· rrh other And 
bc'>ltll!\, II\ \ltc.:h a \e\1", dtaU\'tnt\IIC 
thmg to do. At the ta ... t (,Kt pilny. I 
had thto, dtKk all 'wpcd nut .tnd read) 
w go. but then 'he dt'<IJIIl\!ared. I 
found out later th.n ' "~ h.rd 111et f'he 
The Stupid Newspaper of Whoopie Pornographicallnstatit 
I 1\c,tl-.cr .tmlnn\\ ,It,· " •''n' t gnmg to 
hc ,,111\l!,·d h~ .Ill\ ••11.: ,•r...c I l.tull\ 
that h 11! ul rm lll•lllh lta\c h.rd theu 
"'P•'l'l,tl t!ll•'''' .. 1111 .llll:\ l'lung ruuwd 
h} tht' J.!UV. I 'll tcll \llU un.: thtng • 
\\c·r~ ,111 !l<'llrng pumr~d tu get thl\ 
J.!U) :·· 
llw \\Uilll'fl ·, rt:Jllllln ha' ahn 
1-c~n ' twng. hut 111 .1 dtlll!rt:nt ~a) 
1 he). too .lrt:• llcm.tnthng that 1 hc 
T\\eakcr he luund. The lunh~'' thmg 
tr,,m thctr 1111111t... ' ' tol 1-. tll hrm. hn"' 
C\Cr Pht ~lu Stgma. \\htlh '' l~udmg 
the m.mhunt. hatlth" to -.a} through " 
'puke\\\umun . " f-tr,t of all. thi' g uy 
hu' tu he tuugh t that tca~mg 1., lcmule 
h.:rritory. nut 111, ext thmg you 
knuw •• til guy' wtll he pulhng that ' hll 
and '-'C' II hl\c the \C'tua l control that 
\vc've come tn kno" .md lmc Sc1. 
ond. "e · d hkc to tn\tall htm a.' an 
tn'trurtur 111 .t nc\\ u1ur"~ to 1'1.' uf 
lered to male' Jl WPI. cnutled rit.o.. 
Titillution a nd'\ uu \\e lecl ll \\lluld 
1-c u llliiJIIr ,l,,t•t lur huth the t!ducatton 
ul th\· 111<'11 uml tnr the \\'PI ""''''' 
"··rw 111 gcncr .11 . ,,m·e thr '' 0111~11 
v. uuld lhll h.t, ~· tu Inn!.; t•l"'" h,·r~ 111 
luttl m•·n '' 11h !!"'"' h.m1h on ahrlll} 
\1"'' ul tlw gu)' here ;~rc all thcnr. 
.utd Ill! p!iKIIt t; " 
fhl.' \\- hmii!Ct Rcnt A ( "P' .trt' 
h.tnl.tt "or" nn the c.,,~ \\llh th~ hulk 
''' the \\uri. lo~lltng ''' Ofltt:er' Fcc 
\1.11<• und \\u Man. fhc} repon th<ll 
th~) ha\\: llllllC Ufl\10 onh nne \llltd 
ptet:c ul e' 1dcnu: Crcpcatedlvl. hut 
the) arc ·qunc \lllllulatcd" b) th~ ,,..,e 
.md "''h tu pli!'>Ut: 11 lunhcr. ("lu te 
Lat~ rcpurt' indll.'a tt: thai Male und 
M,1n huvc hccn 'tanng dreamily tniCl 
'race lnr long period ' of time und 
rctum lrnm mvc~ugating "cxhuu, tcd. 
'mukmg c ig.trcllc-. and hunllltutg ' I 
\hnt till' lihentr" Pohcc Chtl'l 
lland1ub' 'U'J>I!'" de" iant ochavtllr 
.111d "til rcponcdly launt:h an tntemul 
tnVO:\IIg.IIIOil to d.:tcmltnc rf Male and 
\~tan arc mtMln hghtmg a' roller \kat 
tng '' Jltrc"l!'· l 
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Skeleton members indicted for drug charges 
by Pop l.'. Lurity 
Bcwht~·tak ~tuff 
I'hc c.unpu' \\a' rvdetl all'\\ d.r~s 
.wo "hcn 11 \\ <i' annuun.:t:·,l that thl• 
~kl ktlln hunh ""' hcut~ 'It "l'd und 
.dl m~.:mt'll.·r, \\nuld he 411'''tinnt•d 111 
l'llnnc<tum "11h drug cha•l!•'' 
Hit. 1-. rc'hl.''O ottlrl h. "' 'II rtiiH\11 •' 
111111 thl' nt!)ht 11 <.\CI') lfll,dlllll utt,r 
I\\ u \\- houptt: Rent-A Cup' hruk<• 
dill\ n th1. dnor .tnJ t.:cmlt'"'lt:'d ''"'r 
t\\ellt) · 'l'' l.'n kthh ol 'o~rtuu' drug, , 
mdudmg nlt.'allll'. hcmull', cr.11.1-. , o~nd 
1') lcnul. T1\ ~I\ e nc,'dk,, I\\,, t'lllll!!' 
.Hid lllllhiJik )-clhl\\ rthhtlll\ \\~IC ,I I'll 
'"""'"'atcJ twm the 'll'IIC 
f )I ltt:l'f Cluclt'"· \\ hu \\ .ts c•n dUt) 
.lith~ lime nt th1. r;lld. 'a Ill: " Y,·;rh, \\ c 
hrnlo.t• 111 .tnclthl'l<.' \l~te ,lllth•·'t' ''II 
1ienl\ Ill hlad. rnh<'' Jlil"lllg lll\1111:\ 
111 I h.ll" Ill clltl''' ,l[C\I!Il I tl' I hi 
\\t• ,,ud ' l ·r··~tc. lll•llt<', aud th<'ll 
lhl') .til !!"' ur .IIIII r,lll In rCIIII\jl('(l 
JnJ\ he \\t.' 'hould hJ\C pull,•d ''"' 1111r 
gun'.. ,\n) '' •'). \\l' ,,IU)!ltl uuc of 
·em, hut he h,,,n'tt,tlkl'tltnuth \\ h~.n 
tlw~ hint.; ull.the) lett , ,lith~ drug,,''' 
"~ took 'em \\ c al"' llltllld a tkad 
fU\ un th.: fluor. \\ ~ fll'' ht' hod~ to 
thl' Bttll,•c} l..tl'. \\ ,. pu1.1 p.1dlox I. llll 
th~ door •• md th.n ''•" ,1h1•Ut 11 We' r<' 
u,nohtl' llng .111 tfWl'\llg.ttlllll. hut yuu 
kit< I\\ ltll\\ tltO\C go I" rill' '"'fll'll \\;I'-
' I .. o cl 1 
I h<' h:ent \ < 'op' .th' lt,l\ II II! ,1 
r11~1!!h lime tr.itl-.111!! rl1m n th,• pantt'' 
Ill\ l>l\l•tl bc~.III'C no lllll' r~.1lh 1..1111\\' 
' ' hu hdnng' to thl' group "\\ c ·,.: 
Brick sales spiral out of control 
The money's real good 
by Hmok R. Od' 
lltwbtk'l'ak Staff 
\\ 1th 'ale' of Alumni \ "tll.lllllon 
hrtlk' rcl(kcting out ol ~.:ontr.1l. n nc\\ 
plan "'a' unl.cilcd ye't~rda;. 111 Ill· 
ue.t\l' the 'Jl.tt:e U\ atlahl<' lt'r th1• l.t) 
mg ol the ll11~ ~o,, Ac:.:ur.lmg tn 
'uUrll'' 11 the \lumnt ''""'1.1111111, 
IIJI<.'fl 'pa.:~ lilt the 4uad ro~nnut 'eH·r.tl 
rn1ullh' .tgn. though payment tnr II<" 
11tder' "cr~ .u.;t:epted Jfl\"' ,, \ \ 
\ lflltcgy \\!1' \UO'l'4UCntly adopted Ill 
\\hlt:h thlhe <tlumnt hvtng l:tlllil''' 
I rum \\orCl'\ll'r It c. lc,s,t l1l..ch tn 
\I \Ill "oultl haH their hnd;' It' Ill I'll 
rurtl) ~torl·d 111 ••t:nmmenHliUII\\' ptlc 
M>fl\.:1\ lto:rc rwar Ht!!!!ilh Hunw r h·· 
'1\llrll', \\ho \\ t~hl'd lllll'lll,llll ,Jil<lll) 
ntuu,, \l,lll'U that th•: ptlc \\oulll "h.• .1 
monument, not unhl.c tlx• Rom.m 
C'uli\t:UIIl, Ill till' llll!t:lh~rtt~\\ ul thC\C 
Jl~'llflle . ollld rcprl'\~111 HI ttll' llll\\1 
1.1. tl'lul 'cfl'c th~ r.:Jlllallon ol tlw 
holjX'' aut! dr~ am" nt \\ PI '111dcnh lor 
tleliltlt:' u• ~IIIII<. · In ,, sd.tl,•d dt•vd 
opmcnt. l'lunr Dt-,er<tll'' '' rl'Jl"" 
ctll) elated .rt thl dtfTIIOJllllll ut m.tll) 
'lJlhrrc lcetol la~n th~t "1111111longcr 
ne~·J .:uttmg. 
Addttto11all). tht• Alumnt '"" 
n.uion ''til pcrindtl all\ h~ 'I"""'" 
~~~~· ,, "hnd tho Wc,tlth\ 'v I\IIIIIJ.! 
\lumru ·, I:Jrtlk' t.:llntC't 111 llhllh 
'tlldllth \\til ret:Ct\e tlwrr dl!lllc oll 
lrc~· tulltnn tor :1 ) c.rr or ,, lc\thcll>k 
trnm the t'lll<ll. 'tor~. 
Th~ pl.trh lor tho: 'rc.tllon ol 
.tddrtton<tl 'pat:~ \\Ill Jlfllt.Clll 111 'l'' 
cr.ll rh<he ... Thc n,,, \\Ill trl\llhl' the 
rl'l'llll'-lntllllln ul all \\ 1'1 rn.11r... ,,, 
hril kWot)''· lto:111' \lldt ,,, "S j!Cl'll 
Hump BnlJ.. ,.. .1nd " ll ,rnd!l.tp~·d 
l{,unp Brid, .. \\Ill tt·pwlull>y he ul 
krl•tf a\ \pi!U.il lll'lll' Ill I lurth~lllll 
Ill~ Chll,tma' t.:.tl.tlug. ,\,htlllll\lfol 
llun ullllt.•l" h,l\ ~ l'lllll.tlll'll 'il'\ •·r.tl 
lnntr.t<tnr' tnll't~'ll'd 111th•· \\llrk .tnt! 
h.ll c umdutlcd th.st th~· rn.ul' "nuld 
Ill.' ttp~·ll up '".11 the ~·arltl''' .• n.l l,rr~ 
,.,, utt.:llrWclllCill.'l' tn the ~.·mtrc WI' I 
lllllllllllllll\ 
lh~ ne\1 ph.t'l! \\Ill cnt.ul till' 
dl'llllllilh l1l Ill 1110\l llliiJIII ,tutli<'lllll' 
htuldtnj.!s. ll arr111~t11n .md i\lumm 
~·' 111' .tml th..- dHrnlltllrt•·' tu h< rc 
u•n'1 ruued wuh alumnt brtll.' S~ull 
ro:tl'Lh:d dnmg the ,,111\l' \\ llh SJ..ull 
lim!\~ . "') lllL' . '\\ c \\l'll' told th.n 
till."\ \\OIIIdn't h,l\\' pn·u~ ~\·11om nh 
hllll\ 1111 llll'lll ,llld th,llllll'lllliCI h11~k' 
\\llUid lx•lttrll'tlllllh\llt.lolll' \\llh 111111· 
m~mncr hrtl I.' '" "l' · rc nut gnmg to 
th 11 and \H'·rc m•t gumg tut,tll. <Jhout 
Skull all) mur..- • '" n~ ••. r.r.rh 0" 
\\hen a'k~tltl 11 \\llUldn 't h<• c.r,tcr 
h• '"nph .tppl) the l'llgr.l\t:tl plalllll'' 
h• the pr.: l'\1'1111~ htl< h ''" .til nl 
thl''c \IIUllur~·,, nur "1111\.t' 'nilh.·tl 
" Y<''· Hut r~ m~ mh.:r .• tlumni hnrk' 
.u,· htgh qu.il ll)i \\llf~' ul .1n un-
matt hell Ill the lmck rahrtcatillll 
\\urld I hu'e uthlf' \lliljll\ \~Clll I oln 
~~~~ (lnd 'llllll' ul tlll'lll dun't e\<'11 
h,,, c a "l':tthcr s~.tl f"•" lllll'CU Ill l,t,t 
XOO ~l·ar,!" 
In 'ununtng up.rt apr~t:.tr' th 11 "llh 
mll.lltllllar~. fl'll'""'"·'f) . ,md m;tl..t:> · 
II p·l <H • llllt · roll \IIIJ.!·IIIIIIIlll.tr) 111-
er.:a'l''. ·" \\cll.r' 11.:" ~ ldlnek lr.m-
duw' "I'Cillll!! rt.llurn\\ 11k. alunuu 
hll<k' l\111 \llllil\ll\1 Ujlll.utl ul ..,'\()() 
.md l.kliC,I\\ tulllllll .utd In• ill \\ 1'1 
tn the ten d11llar pt·r \car llet!lhhllr· 
htlloc.l. lh,· Uunhi\H•ak ' tall <'mour-
a!!c' ) our lull 'uppmt nl till' ntll\1 
wnnh\\ htk \ l'lllltrl'. 
A note to our readers ... 
Please be advised that you should read this paper to your heart's and 
mind's content while always remembering that NOTHING in this 
newspaper Is TRUE. All stories, pictures, names, advertisements and 
anything else contained within these pages has been created for 
humorous purposes only; with the exception of this box. Any apparent 
reference to actual people or events Is purely satirical. Don't be a 
moron and start getting bent out of shape!!! We like, and would like to 
keep, our jobs. With our warning and full disclaimer out of the 
way ... please read on and enjoy! 
• ' ..!.. ' . !......l..-. :....__ -· • ~ .. ~~ • •_.!._ •• .!.. 
lx'<'n tr\ Ill!! 111 !!et .1 hl\:k un thc'e £U)' \l t,t<.r Dunut. 
lur .r '""!-! lillll'. hut \H' tu'l ~-.rn t 'eem B I I he~ "ere at llunl!y r ann,, 
to the~ 'r, toll d,11n11 'Cl'fCIIlc," SD Sc.:'1 l"~\cr in a mtlltun )~ar' 
· 'I 1111 kt11n•. ) llll "nullln't bel tel c drd '"' C\~'<1 th~m to 'hi I\\ up ut tho: 
thl' '"t:' ,,1 th.ll phtn'. tlh.:rc·, u "hulc h•mh. e'P<'<.t.llh 111 unl\ an hour. 
o.Jrup lllllnul.ldllltll!! l.ih undcmc.•th. Ill : Whu ",1\ th~ g.u)' that \\a' 
nlun • '' llh it "hnk "'.auulu' )!} 111 I.. tiled 1 
Oh IIIJ'I<.' "''' pu11l .tlltll'l'l'll a Jumll Sl> Oh, tlr;ll "tl' Jll\1 'onr,· 1111 
11', ' 111 r••,tll) 1 11 popu!.1r ~u} "ho l!lll rntt• the lmnh. 
p•··~,,d Ill~ lilt: 111111111 m.ldlllll h,,, 'I uu 1-.llll\\ 1111\\ tit', he ,,1\\ th• 111\llk, 
ro:pnnl·tlh ,ft,.tj)(l<'.lfCII nw Reut 1\ ~() \\C h.lll"' "•'''e lnm. It \\U• 1111 big 
CI'J'' h.t~ln••th•n to'·'' 111 "''nncllton th'.tl. It dtcln't c\en lt.rH' nn~ I lung 
\\ llh th,• dt~.tNll'Ur.llll• . \\ tth the drul!' \II thc Jlc!llf'IC lle 
h 'CCIII\ •h~>l\ \ll'f<' lm:d .11 th~ krll~tltn rcl.lltlln t' th• tlntg tlung .trc 
SJ..l'l••ton IOmh Df'JlTt•\Hit.ttcl~ on,· hun .. l llll th~ ,,J~ 1>l th~ liU:Hl th.rt 
huu1 hdo1c tlw .tn 1\ .tl ul the Rent -A· gr.'" ll'tu.tll} !!fll'" un. 
Cop,, \\ lwn ,,,l.,cJ .tbout the lime HI : I'm \Ute uur maR) re.ukr' ar 
thll cr,·tlll.ll, the olltn·r' Tl''Jlll11dcd. tl)lll£ to kllll\\ l'\Odl) ''hat hnppcn' 
"\\ • \ll't• ut I lillie\ l.1m' )!CitlllJ.! ,, "lwn }OU .tr<. 'mh t't:d" Can )IIU ttll 
~lu r~··· .11111 1111\ 111 tiii'W nHcru\\ ,1\c II' about 11 .' 
'and" rdll'' "l' !!Ul there a• qutd. .• h S D The) ,lapped my '~r''' .11ul 
\\ I.' <ottld. "' !!l't nlt 11111 ha'k'. huh'1 ' ,,ud. ") nu 'hnuldn't ~ tn\tlhed ~llh 
\v,· talkc.J Ill thl' ""ll\!lt "hu "a' drug' \\ hat "<>uld }l'Ur llltllllmy 
ctul'lu "hn .tgr•· .. ·d II"~·•!.. "llh u' '" '·') ,. I hen the) \Cnt me home" llh .1 
Inn!' ,,, '"' dulnnt gth' ""name \\ , dunut 
ltcd th~ t;U) '11 1111e j, l•,·t~ Bm" 11111~ IH · \\'h.rt rre \our thought' at'111ut 
.tno.l he'"''' 111 \antn11J and Son Rtlt:>) hc111~ 111 lht.: UoubhH~al. pnh<.·c lug.' 
'C<.I'rtd. '" ~~~ hru hun \n~ \\il) \\<: Sl> What', Huobl\,cak 1 
;t,ked hun at'll•ut thl' \\hole thtnl! J h,• In ' I h.. \tupnl ' e" 'Jla~·r nl 
mter\lt.:\\ lnll'"" (tran\L.rthcd tn II\ Whnnptc l'nmugruphtc:ll fn,t.thl(ll 
cnllrt'l\ h\ th~ utI '''·'' llut~bl\1 euk \n\ ~">. lthmk thl\ tntt:f\ 1c" ·, ''' ,., , 
'l'Crl'ln r~ l Sl> WI.' h:J\ e :1 lll!W,pitper·> 
BT I !'hat , t,tnd' lm UH11bh1Cak . Ill lltl\\ lin I tum thl' \ IUp ld r~·· 
}OIIIllllllllll \\ h~ \\t:rc }OU P,ll\' .JU't l'nrdcr utt'1 
-.1111111! .uouml .dk·r th<' 'hot' ""''"' \I> 'I 1111 re ktdtltn.!! nght' \\ 
lmxl. duln't \1111 C\P\-'l'l lhe r•'"ll' h• d•1n t rl'.tll~ ha,~a lli!"'Jlapcro.lu \H'' 
:.lfrl\l' 1 Uuobi\I CUI.. \\ill J..t·~p 'lll1krtl\ 
Sl> t Skl'l~ ton Dud~ 1. < 111 m. thew ad \I .nfnl the 'lluation 111 lat~·r '""..:' 
.1re tlw Whnuptt: R~ nt \ Cup,, "~ 111 ,to.lmuw;tr.llulll actuall) tdl' u' 
c'l"-'"''" th~m lu t'll.· h.mgmg nut at '''lll<'thmj! lur a <.hangel. 
r••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Announcement : 
: from : 
: The Office of Student Life : 
I nu, '' ••n announcement tn '"> lh.tt \\~ \\ ould rcall) apprt:>l.lilh! I 
I 11 tl \ uu gtt)' "ould '''trt p.tying altl'lltrnn htthc'o: .tnnnunn·mcnt' th.ll Jpjl\:ar 111 the pa~r ho:cau'o: 0\:l·a,ion.tll) tho:) do 'a) ,onw- I 
I thmg tlll(l<lrt,mt lj!r.tnll'll. nut ,,ftcnl. I 
1 l\ht\hl' )nu f!CIII'k don 't rl·al11c that '111111.. \tl.lctar) lllllltr ufltn• 1 
,Ji\l'' ll\1.'1 lhl'\l ,lllf llllll:l.'l11l' lll\ IO lll,tkl• 'lifO: th,ll e\l.,r\ \\Ord 1\ 
I (.'urrcd. tht: right h:n~c. thl.' right nto:;mtng. h'-'lau'c thc'l.' iht11g' arc I I vcr) unpnrtant to u,. I 
1 C)o ro:m~o•mlx·t. tf ;.nu 'Cl' lllll.' 1'1 1 h<''t:' htt k' hh ~~ " ' thai '""" up 1 I rx:nndll'.llly. rc.ttl the C tnd d.unn thing. ix'l' athl' \\c'rc ltt•rc 111 I 
I tnhnm ~ou nl .til lwuh ol nc.ll ,Jtil . "' fl.l~ .tucnticlll. Thank I 
}Oll 
: This neat coupon format is provided so that you : 
I can post this stupid reminder on your bulletin I 
I board, your book, your friend's forehead or 1 wherever you find appropriate. .I 
·······-------------
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WIDGET NEWS 
Widget Rats announce role playing game (Oh Boy!) 
by E. Gary Ajax 
Boobtwtak Sl411t 
The Widget Rats announced today that they 
have completed a.rmngements for next year's 
role playing game. Next year·s game will have 
the theme of "Spies and Assassins". It will 
feature CIA involvement and real targets and 
ammunition. 
We talked to Spongy. Head of the RPG 
Committee about the changes: "We thought it 
would be a good idea. First we tossed around 
the idea of something along the lines of Laser 
Tag. or even paint pellets, but then Lenny sa.id 
' Why stop there? I think we' re all responsible 
enough to use real guns. I mean. personally l 
would only shoot at someone's legs. not to 
kill.' Everyone e lse agreed. so we went out and 
bought this game called "Kill ' Em Dead". It 's 
reaJiy great. Then we all applied for gun 
licenses. They gave 'em to us. So we coiled the 
Worcester Gun Club to see if they could get 
involved. They laughed at us, but the CIA 
thought this was a great idea. They'll be here." 
The Game Depanment of the ClA said that 
they would be delighted to come and shoot at 
students. " We think this is a great idea for 
some target prac tice. Maybe you can tell us. 
who were the ones walking all over flags last 
year?" 
Warnings will be issued to the student body 
before the games begin for safety's sake, and 
Worcester Police will be on hand to make sure 
that no bystanders are harmed. 
The gist of the game is that one person is the 
assassin, out to kill President Blouse (and will 
do it if he's not caught, a bonus for the rest of 
the campus). All the other players are agents 
whose job is to find the assassin, and bring him 
to justice, dead or alive. Each agent has his (or 
S0'14EIIODY 0"1 THE BOOir'TWf'.AK STAflo' 
Some of the unsuspecting Salisbury Lounge Rats. This picture was taken using the 
new Boobtweak secret agent camera. 
When you're in a sucky mood 
do you hate those happy and 
cheerful ·people, do you wish 
Y9U could just kill them? 
Well go ahead and make 
your day! 
Paid for by tht Grumpy Ptople of America 
send your dorwtions to: 
Grumpy 'R Us 
Box 9(}()() 
Unhappy, WJoming ()()()()().(){}()() 
her) own set of characteristics. such as "Si-
lencer Sam" who " never kills in front of any-
one, but loves to shoot people," and "Loose 
Cannon Shannon" who "would not think twice 
about pumping seventeen rounds into your 
spleen for breathing too loud." (These descrip-
tions come from the " Kill ' Em Dead" Game 
Manual.) The catch is that at the beginning, 
none of the players knows who 1S an agent and 
who is the assassin, so "Loose Cannon" might 
just waste one of his own guys. The possibili· 
Lies are endless. 
''This sounds like great fun , .. Spongy said. 
When asked why the students were allowed 
to do this, Janet Bagel Ditzerson replied. " It 's 
all in the pirit of fun . Besides, I'm not the 
assassin's target., so what do I care?" 
On a final note, it is reponed that EMS is 
looking forward to the game, which would 
mark the fi rst time they were actually needed. 
The· results are in ~n Salisbury 
Lounge study: Big Deal 
bJ Pleeu Naugltt Moon 
Boobtweak Staff 
A study run in conjunction with the Biology 
Department and the Johns Hopkins Social 
Science Studies depanment have discovered 
an alarming fact : The Lounge in Salisbury 
Labs is the breeding ground for a new strain of 
Widget Rats. The original species, Ratus 
Widgorem is found primarily in the Widget, 
although some specimens have been showing 
up at computer science graduate schools 
around the country. 
The new strain. Raws Smokmorus shows 
many of the same trai ts that the onginaJ species 
does. These include a di~tinct dislike of move-
ment from their habitat, a tendency to play 
games. and a lack of want (or need) to socialize 
with o thers outside the species. 
Another alarming trait is the abi lity of these 
creatures to consume an average of eighteen 
packs of cigarcnes a day, and no need of 
sustenance besides potato chips. Coca-Cola, 
and donu~ from the management lounge. 
When asked what may have caused the 
mutation. Dr. Urn Schmuck responded: " It 
could have been a number of things. My theory 
is that they need less food because they do not 
have a snack bar located next to their habitat. 
The distance between areas may be due to a 
tribal split that may have occurred over any-
thing, ranging from the Salisbury tribe's desire 
to smoke to o difference m clothing choice. to 
a row over the choice of the official tribal 
game. However, it is still too early in lhe study 
to make any kind of definitive statement." 
This reporter talked to a Salisbury Tribes-
man about why they left. He replied, "Quiet, 
I'm watching the Bulletin Board." When a 
Widget Rat was faced with the same question, 
one replied, "Well, I think it has to do with the 
longitudinal sector in which we are placed, and 
they obviously had trouble relating to the cli-
mate problems which we encounter here eve· 
ryday. Or it may have to do with Jim Morrison. 
You know, he's really not dead. Truly, I saw 
him at the gweep station yesterday ... Oops, l 
wasn't supposed to blow his cover. Anyway, I 
wish them well in their endeavors and hope that 
their children fare well in a peaceful world with 
no war. plagues or pestilence." 
Another replied, " It 's because they're Re-
publicans." And yet a third said simply. 
''There's life beyond the Widget. .. Cool." 
Rumors abound as to the origin of the group. 
Some claim it is a Biology experiment gone 
desperately wrong. while others say that it is 
just normal evolution: " Where there's a 
lounge, there arc sure to be those who choose 
to hang out there.'' It has been detennined that 
the group multiplies at an nJanning rate, an-
other difference from the original strain, 
whose numbers remain generally constant. lt 
has been calculated that the group will over-
take the space where they now live in mid 
April , and could take over the entire building. 
along wnh Freeman Plaza. early in the 1991-92 
academic year. While the s ignificance of the 
appearance of the group is not yet fully c lear, 
one cannot help but wonder if more groups I ike 
this could spring up in other areas around 
campu~ . 
JOB WANTED 
Professor looking for long-
term position at kinder, gentler 
u·niversity. Will provide 
references. Served on the 
Committee to Screw 
Students, Alumni , and 
Parents Out of Money by 
Getting Them to Buy Styoopid 
Bricks, and various other 
useless committees. Have 
three years experience 
teaching .. .. ummm .. . er .... well 
anyway I have lots of-
experience. Prison record 
provided upon reque~t. If you 
have the position I am 
looking for please call me at 
1-900-425-PBTH . 
. . . . . . ' . .... .. . . .... 
. . . . . . . 
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SUCKSHIT PROUDLY PRESENTS 
DANA CARVEY 
October 14, 1989 
8 PM 
Doors open at 7:30 
Tickets on Sale 
at the Door 
$5.00 WPI Students 
$7.50 if you are in a Frat. or Sorority 
$10.00 Faculty, alumni, and general 
street people 
Bets on whether or not 
comedian will cancel taken at 
the Ticket Booth every day 
from 9 AM to 3 PM until April 
24th. Current betting odds ar~ 
8 to 1. HURRY BET NOW! 
OFFICE OF HOSEMENT AND RESIDENTIAL 
DEATH ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING 
STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES: 
job descriptions AND applications 
ARE AVAILABLE FROM 
THE office OF hosement AND residential death 
deadline is april 1, 1999 
• • ' •• • '• l 
. 
• • • • 0 
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MORE INSTATIT NEWS 
New renovation plans released for WPI campus 
by Ttrri T. Apart 
Boobtwtak St4/f 
As reponed m Boobtweak prevtously. 
there will be major renovations made to Alden 
Hall later this year. Administration has at o 
announced renovations to other buildings to 
begin later this year as well. The buildings to 
be renovated will be the following : Alden Hall. 
Salisbury Labs. Kaven Hall. Stratton Hall. 
Higgins Labs, Atwater- Kent Laboratories. 
Gordon Library, Boynton Hall. Olin Hall. 
Goddard Hall. Washburn, and Fuller Labs. 
For those of you who arc slightly above 
retarded, you may have surmised that this 
covers all of the academic buildings on cam-
pus. You may ask "Where will they hold 
classes?". Plans are in the works to take care of 
al l of that. Plans are for some classes to be held 
in the Lower Widget, various fraternity 
houses. the Whoopie Rent-A-Cop station, 
Alumni Gym, and d uring warm weather. on the 
quad and the football fteld . 
Divan lsmellian, WPI's wonderful ProvoSj, 
said "even though WPI is going through tough 
fiscal times. I think now is the time to Sjan 
these projects. I don't know why. but now is 
definitely the time. Oh. by the way ,to come up 
with the money that we need for this. I'm going 
to have to lay off 400 people and not fill over 
35 positions that are empty. In fact, I think we 
could run this school effectively with one 
professor from each depanment, and three 
secretaries (see related anicle). 
The renovations will begin tomorrow. and 
What are YOU 
looking at? 
If you think you have any real idea 
why this space is filled with a box and 
not an article or a picture, you're wrong. 
There is absolutely no reason. Maybe 
you could use it as a bulletin board clip-
up of wasted space or as a symbol of 
your mind for even reading this. 
the registrar's office will not tell studen~ couldn't care le!.~ what happen~ to them. It '~ ru.:.auh on the values of every Widget Rat here 
at Whoopte Pomigmphical ln~tatoot. I don ' t 
hke 11 one bit. Ju~t to show how upset we are. 
we're gonna stan taking showers. We'll show 
you guys." This threat has been generally 
lauded around campus. 
where each class will be held. When asked dollars and cents I'm womed about. not the 
why. our source merely said "You're :.opposed quality of education. 
to be engineers ... You figure it out." After the renovauon~ are complete, then all 
Construction wtll cost over S I billion. but the dorms and apanments on campu\ will also 
most of that cost will be '\ubsidized by the sale be renovated, but the budget for all of that is 
of tho~ god-awful commemorative bricl..s under $100.000. One s tudent. on hearing the threat said, " I 
think that's a great idea. Why don't they go on 
a hunger s trike, too." This student was 
promptly handed a summons to appear before 
a judiciary board facing charges of bigotry and 
harassment. Boobtweak will keep the campus 
informed of any new developments. 
(see the other related anicle). Prorests have been run by the Widget Rats. 
lsmell ian went on to say " You know. we're who c laim that holding class in the Lower 
doing this to make the school look beautiful, Widger is a violation of their privacy and 
that way we can attract the best. brighte:.t, and rights: "They're gonna hold classes in the 
wealthiest students from around the world. Widget, but I don' t see them going into the 
Once they're here and paying tui tion, I dorms and holding classes there. It 's a direct 
Provost lsmellian lays off most of staff 
Who needs 'em? 
by Piffky SUp 
Boobtwtalc S141J 
In a surprise move today. Provost lsmellian 
announced that he was laying off almost the 
entire staff in a massive cost-cutting move. All 
professors have been fired, except for one or 
two in each depanment. Three secretaries will 
be kept , one to tend to the needs of the profes-
sors. and two for the Provost. "That's because 
of the hierarchy ... There's the students. then 
the professors. then me. then God. It's 
s imple." 
When asked about the president. lsmellian 
said "Ob shit, I forgot about him. Well, we'll 
have to make space for him somewhere. Of 
course, I will need about eighty or ninety Vice-
Presidents to assist me in the lit tle piddly stuff. 
I say Vice-Presidents because they make more, 
you see. I can get one Vice-President for the 
price of two depanment heads. This makes 
perfect economic sense to me. Then if we raise 
tuition again I can renovate my office again ... 
Hey! This is great, where's my secretary? 
Anyway. I don't have to answer to you anyway. 
you're only a student. Get out of here." 
Budget c uts will take place without notice, 
and could affect any and every pan of the 
campus. 
You thought BYOB was bad? 
This will blow your MIND 
The lntrnfratemity Council announced sev-
eral days ago that it will be extending its 
restrictions on a lcoholic consumption at WPI. 
With the BYOB policy already In place. the 
council has moved to funher guard against the 
imbibing of intoxicating beverages by WPI 
students not of legal drink•ng age. 
This space would usually have been 
filled with a stupid graphic but I don't 
want to bother so you'll have to deal 
with Lhis ugly, disgusting box instead. 
HAH! 
The first line of defense will be increases in 
pany securiry designed to insure that everyone 
inside is absolutely, positively, no doubts 
whatsoever over twenty-one. Pan ygocrs will 
be required to present a driver's license, birth 
cenificate. two major credit cards. passpon. 
family tree dating back at least several centu-
ries. student ID, high school d iploma and three 
signed recommendations from reputable 
people having no connection whatsoever with 
WPJ. Tho~e without proper ID will be carried 
upstairs and tossed out of a window. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Don't you like these pretty little dots? 
Me either. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUCKSHIT 
PRESENTS 
Famous Comedian's 
Night at WPI! 
.... 
FEATURING: 
Sam Kinison 
Eddie Murphy 
Richard Pryor 
Pamela Poundstone 
Steven Wrig.ht 
Richard Lewis 
and special guest Mr. Ed! 
Apri l 1, 2010 
8PM 
Al*bing I* Hall 
Students thrilled with "Foodu Night" at YAKA last week • 
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DA QUESTION OF DA WEEK, HOMEBOY 
Janet Baget Ditzerson That Blouse Dude 
Who are you? What's WPI? 
FALSIFIED INFORMATION 
Nancy Hunkof Doody 
No comment. 
What do you think about BYOB? 
Bob Tupperware 
I think it's a great idea. Thi~ w11l allow 
students to be more responsible in their drink· 
ing and make more mature decision~ . I think 
it represents a step in the right direction. Word. 
New courses for A te.rm next year finalized 
In an effon to keep up with the changing 
times. the WPI curriculum has added a selec-
Lion of severo! new cour;e., '" many depan-
ments that well rencct the current situation of 
the world. A listing of these course and u brief 
description of each follows: 
BB 4 101 ·Female Engineering· Special ad-
vanced course in biotecyhnologydesigned for 
the seriously lonely WPI male student. Course 
will cover the conceptualization, coru.trucrion, 
and/or cloning of an adult human female. 
Actual pnramete~ of each student"~ individual 
project will be up to h•s best judgement, though 
students are advised not to make them too 
broad, a!> that tebnd., to unbalance the project. 
No previous experience with this subject i\ 
~uired for this cour'>e. 
CE 4444 • Coru.truction Worker Manage-
mcnt • Thi:. course is designed "" the next !>tep 
arter CE3020, COn~trucrion Management. 
Subject., mclude dropping hot rivets on l:uy 
workers' batkside~. nppearing a len and watch· 
ing progress at all times, keeping coffee breaks 
to a one hour maximum, how to rcspong to " It 
ain't my job". and a full comprehen<,ive listing 
of modem -;lang expression commonly used m 
rcgnrds to the work or to female passers-by. 
CM 3177 - Distillery Theory & Design • 
Due to tbe revised alcohol policy of molol of the 
various frotem111es on cnmpus. CM 3177 hns 
been developed to rectify the shonage without 
infringmg on the terms of the contract. This 
course will be taught at least initially by Prof. 
W.A. Lush of the Chemical Engineering Dc-
panment. Student!> are expected to have a 
background in heavy alcohol annlys1s and be 
DUE TO 
SCHEDULING 
CONFLICTS 
(and general ineptitiude on 
the part of the staff) 
Famous Comedian's 
. 
Night at WPI has been 
cancelled. 
... --------·-. ·········-·-·--· ----· 
able to ac;\imilatc the material of the course 
easily. 
CS 17HO • Advanced V1rus Con~truction -
New computer science area examining the 
construction. strength\, and weaknesses of 
computer virusws, both active and pn!>~ive. To 
be instructed by a guest lecturer to WPI a 
former :.tudent ex pen in the field at Popcomell 
Univer..uy. Brief examination of pmg-pong. 
basketball. and sledgehammer viru~>c~ will be 
made a\ an introduction. Student<, who wish to 
take this cou~e l>hould have a linn background 
in computer... at lea\t capable of cra,hing the 
Encore at whim. 
EE 4106 • Electricol Chair Deltign & Engi· 
neering • Students will Jearn the h<~sis of the 
effect of massive elcctncal charge upon the 
human nervoulo S)Mem. Treated as an inde-
pendent 'itudy prOJect. each Mudent will be 
given two weeks to come up with u fundamen-
tal des1gn and then will be given n $100 budget 
to bu1ld the device they have des1gncd over the 
remnmmg live weeks. Each \ludcnt will be 
given the opponumty to personally test the1r 
project at the end of the term. Gmdes are 
heavily weighted m lerm., of cffectivcnes-; of 
the production and of cla!.s panicipution. 
FPE 2200 • Labomtory Fire Contamment • 
Cour..e that detail!. the basic ... m controlling 
chemical fires cncompu.,~ing trhe effects of 
smoke mhilation. proper judgement on who 
'hould ~ g1ven mouth to mouth. treating se-
vcre bum-.. replacmg nme volt alam1 hatterie<,. 
runmng .1 profesMonalllrc drill wuhout getting 
pho~phon:sccnt pumt on hands. and proper 
mar,hmall!lw rtKIImg techmques. Lcc.:ture and 
weekly laborawry will be held m the pamt can 
filled ba\Cmcnt ol Fuller Labor,uones. 
MA 6939 • Fifth & Above Order Non-
Linear F:>.traordinary D1ffcr.:ntial Equations -
Des1gned for the increa'!ng number of 'tudenl\ 
who'e mllld'> h;wc been so aflcctcd by the 
amount nf mnati'K!m:lllcal knowledge required 
for pnu:11cally uny mnjor that they have devel 
oped a ma,ochi~tic need to attempt the imp<>'· 
'>lble 'lot recommended for anyone who 
cannot \OI"e t~elvc dec1mal place accumcy 
cube root\ 10 thc1r heud"J. 
MG 4770 • DAKA Quality Control - This 
cour;e reqUires each c;tudcnt to become en-
gaged in an independent stud) prOJeCt 10 wh1ch 
he or 'he hecomes rcspon~ible for handling any 
one 3.\pect of quality control nt DAKA. Actual 
succes!> at thb project will automatically cam 
the ~tudent an A in the course and the undying 
thanks of the freshmen cla!>s for years to come. 
Required background courses nrc MG 3420 
(Quality Planning and Control) and NE .3301 
(Radiation Transport). 
MU 2255 • BasicThrosh Metal Guitar· This 
IS a cour-;e m general power chord structure~ 
and progressions with additional work m the 
development of improvisational solo~. trem-
olo, bar stress limits. and target spitting. Guest 
lecturer Jerry Greenblatt of the band Budget 
Vasectomy b scheduled to appear ut lca.\1 once 
during the cour;e, as soon as he wakel> up from 
the alcohol coma he i~ currently in. Note that 
up to an additional l/3 unit of credit may be 
earned in thi~ course if the student ,succe<:sfully 
wnte a composition of length determined by 
the inwuctor aqnd play!> it very loudly at3 a.m. 
on the grounds of M.I.T. in Cambndgc. 
NE 440R • Nuclear Reactor Manngement -
Advanced theory in methods of under...tanding 
and controlling vanous aspect~ of a modem 
Nuclear Reactor. Guet.t lecturer Vladamir 
Pushth•~ki. former heud of opemuons at the 
Chemobyl Nuclear Power Plant, U.S.S.R \\ill 
hc making an appearance to explain the nece\· 
o;ity of ... afcty and the best ways to avo1d an 
accidental di\ll'>ter. ur at least how to avoid 
being hlnmcd for it. 
PE 1<16\J • Cn-Fd Wrestling - Enrollment 
VERY hn111cd, act qu•ckly!! 
PY t)4C)(l • Ph•h,oplucal Theone' Of 'ion· 
Ex•~tcncc Thi' couN! will fQ~;u' on ccnam 
exi~tentiali't theonc~ that state thut there il> no 
real c>.1stcnce out,ide of the human mmd. or 
C\cn the human thought Student' nrc ex-
pected at the end oil thi., cour..e to be able to 
conclu~l'•cly pro~c that they do not CXIl>l. an 
there they have no need to attend WPI any 
longer 
SS 3 J<l:! - Ad\ nnceq Subver,•vc Terrori~m 
• \llctht)(h !If modem h1pckmg. national black-
mail. \Cil'>clc~~ n"u'~•nntion. hne-of-deuth 
threat\, und hitting busloads of vi,lting nun'> 
with a ba10oka "ill he the pnmary focii of 
thoi~ coui'C Guest lecture!> by former dicta-
tor; Saddam ln,ane and Molarryandcurlymhnr 
Godawful arc ex.pcctcd to be scheduled once 
they are fully convinced that not all American~ 
are heathen scum not wonhy to be ~pat upon by 
their cumeb. No practical experience in lhc 
field required as a prerequ1site. 
This is your brain on Boobtweak. Any questions? 
···-· ··· ·· -····· .. .. , .. ·········· ··-··- ·-· -' 
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BITCHIN' BY THE EDITORS 
This is written to those of you who have no 
sense of humor and think you might even have 
a slight chance of suing our cute Tlnle asses off (or snould I keep with the theme and say 
boobs?) Anyway, you don't have a chance so 
don ' t even try. Just keep in mind that our 
attorney is James Suckalot and we will tum the 
tables so YOU will have to pay US money. 
We' re doing you· guys a favor so don ' t take 
anything eriously. If you do, then complain to 
yourself because this is the most popular thing 
on campus besides yaka. If you nave anything 
to say, contact our secretary. She ' II be glad to 
make a repon and put it in our files so we can 
look back at it and laugh. But don ' t try to make 
threats to us because we really don't give a 
damn. Besides, our staff is btg and mean and 
believe me, you do not want to have to deal 
with our faculty advisor. He's already pissed 
off because the Provost fired him so go ahead, 
make our day, you go talk to him. We are not 
responsible for any actions that take place. If 
this offends any of you, oh well - it sucks to be 
you. Someone else wi ll surely want a copy. If 
you refuse togive it up anyway, white it out to 
your likin~. No one else will see it and we 
really don L care so get off our backs!!! 
SOME STUPID COMMENTARY 
Jerk Off's ·View 
Another lovely year at the lnstatlt 
Well. here "~~.C ore. :1n01hcr April I. and 
things are go10g !tO well at the ln,tatll I 
personally have not been threatened in about 
a year now, a refrel>hing change, but then 
again I haven't really written much of any-
thing of late. Which I cun't under.tund, 
be.cAuse so much goes on here. Maybe the 
problem ill that I can' t choose which e"<ci ting 
thing to wnte about. Maybe u·~ JU't that 
nothing stand-. out !tO much that I ta~e not1ce. 
If only some fraternity guys would a,,sault 
some girl. or someone would set an aca-
demic building on fire, or Sl)mething. 
Maybe it would be newsworthy if the New 
Kids Arc A Croc~ would do !>Omething that 
waltn' t new<,wonhy. Selling fm! to bulld-
~ngs and hlltmg people on airplane~~~ jultl w 
boling. What can I l><!y'? 
Don't you JU'>t love everything they're 
go~ng to do here to ra1 .. e and .. a,e money'! I 
lil..e the fact that even though we're in a 
reces\lon. the Provost hasn't had to cut any 
JObs or cut buc~ on service,. I even liked the 
fact that he was humanitarian enough to let 
go a couple of his secretaries instead of 
clo!>ing down the bowling alley. After all. I 
thmk he bcl1eve.'> that the <,tudents o;hould 
come before him. being a mce guy and all. 
And the bric~!t. o;uch a bnlliant 1dea! I love 
the way they come up wuh '>Omething really 
useful to try and mal..e a buck. I really thinl.. 
that we needed a path of brick\ wi th people'~ 
names on them. So much better than ~~ plain. 
boring old '>idewalk. I gues' that·, why these 
people nrc Ill position'> or authonty. becau\C 
their econorn1c expertise '>O c~ceeds ours. I 
feel '>0 1gnorant m thetr '>hadow,, Wori. on! 
And ~eep up the good "~~.Orl..! Til next year. I 
am Jerk orr. ~ 
Official Boobtweak 
Doodle ~pace 
Sharpen up those crayons guys! 
Due to the odd shape of this space we 
decided to leave it blank to let the creative 
people on campus express themselves. 
(Besides on the bathroom walls!) 
Held Bebt 
Heid1 Gayle 
Jgd! Editor 
... ,_.,. .. 
Ettwm Editor 
Jen lalla 
G!'l!!!!fct Editor/ 
ttgd Ptyebo 
The Doc:lof Is In 
r 
Observation from the Asinine 
Random Babbllngs (as usual) 
by Assl1ole Reeks 
Boobtweak Pole 
Well. I'm \illing here Ill front of the com-
puter wondering JUM what e ffect my column' 
had on Saddam ln-.anc deciding to end the wm. 
I would have to say that they were the final 
straw. l ' m glad the warb over. though. becau\e 
now my daughter (who i'> cute and cuddl) and 
JUSt such a joy that I'm glad I wasn't 'man and 
waited until I v.as out o( -.chool to have ch1l 
drcn) won't have to worry about her daddy 
going off to war and being killed. 
Breath ju!.t walked in and ~aid something 
which I didn't h\ten to. Th" wa<; becau~e every 
time I ~ee Breath while I'm writing my column 
I feel compelled to compare her to some '>Ort of 
p1ece of machmery. ~o my mind was 10\tantly 
put mto mouon. Thi-. week I've decided to 
compare her with a nuclear reactor. Thts " 
becau~e when I 10sen my plutonium cylinder 
into her reactor chrmtbcr she gushes forth wi th 
~uch energy that ~ometimes I feel hke I may 
have a meltdown. I also thought thi\ was a 
suitable compamon because this i) not the 
)afcM source of energ) "'nown to man (unles!t 
you know how to U'-e your cooling system 
properly, and that '~ why I'm Mill studymg to be 
a nuclear engineer.) 
Let'' -.ce. what else can I write about that no 
one wtll really give a shn about'! Blou!te. of 
cour:.e. Have I mentioned that I thinl.. he'~> an 
idiot? Maybe I have. For those of you who may 
not hove heard. let me reiterate. Blouse is an 
idiot. But he'~ not JUSt an idiot. lie\ a totally 
moronic. inane. economically illite rate. stupid. 
cocky. Muck-up. !>nobby, sneaky, narci '>sistic. 
. noo&y, th1ck. arrogant. dim-willed. conceited. 
overbearing, dictatorial idiot that ever 'll..!l~ed 
the face of this earth. Not only that. he'!. poopy. 
Speaking of poopy. Moronda JUst ~hi t on my 
knee, so I'll be back in a minute. 
That WO!, prelly neat. Moronda's fecal emis-
sion (that '!. a log for you slow one'> out there) 
Wil!t exactly 94mm long. You look at 11. you 
thin~ brown mi'>shapen Trident submarine. As 
v.e all know. Tndent submannes arc nuclear. 
Did I mention that I'm going to graduate in three 
years with a nuclear cngineenng degree'? Oh • 
well I guess everyone knows how I feel about 
Moronda'' poopy. then. I'll sign off for this 
week then. leaving you with the promi~e that l 'll 
be bac~ with the same old uninfonned political 
and personal crop you don't want to hear about 
next week - and every week unlll I graduate, 
HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA! 
The stupid newspaper of Whoople Pomographlcal lnstatlt 
Box 69691 Whorecester, Masochlstschooset 69696 
Phone 1-900..HOT-BA8E f1Qulbl AdviiOC 
God Help Hom $2.00 first minute/ $.95 each additional minute 
Wdtlng Stilt 
T-T Apon 
ReyGum 
&ookR Ode 
Jerk Off 
S U ~Pervert 
Pinky Slip 
Xevlere 
IMA Wasta 
BIIIII!IU!Adyert!alng Editor 
SnufneupAgUS 
hCIIIl Tldl 
PomogtJAby Stitt 
Doc 
Sneezy 
Grumpy 
Dopey 
Happy 
l';~eepy 
BaShful 
C!reulltloo MIDIQif 
~8Sutll..aflr 
Pbotog!'IQhy Editor 
PeepngTom 
PltMno Edllc!fl 
The dHd edltof 
OhGaez 
... , No-Show 
One Jammrn' Dude 
God 
Boobtweak ol Whoopte Pornograph!Callt\Statrt, lormetty !he Ttcb Geeka, hasn't been publlt/led ~ty during lhllec:8demlcyNr. except duling colklgll panlft. 
ot wt>a, the moon Is rn fla tounh alage of ECI>Iasy Bltcl1!n' atlht Head Babe should be wnnon on tollet paper and mull con1aln Intelligent matmlal aa wen as lhe 
aulhor'a measuremen .. lor veniiCitlon SllJdents s®molllnQ !enera to lht edttor sbolltd loroet about any response from us Faculty and sill" might have beller luck 
but we doubC 11 lenllf'l deemed crude or Mwulllly bblallng to !he WPI oommuroly will bt promptly published No quelllonl asked! 
Tile edotcn ,_ 1M ngl!llo patty Ulllillhey Clln' move Lenars 10 the edtlot are due by 9"00 a.m and 9 00 02 a m. on the second Thlnday at each 'IIIHk. 
AI other copy,. due 81 noon on 1M lhlttl FnGay ollbe WMk. (!hoi Includes efedronoc: gatnM. des&< lied Q0'<18N11n11'R docum4lnll, oeek and pub c:omeB) and must 
onducle $20 We deMive d-'Y blow)Obs 01 cunniongus 
The adrtonat • wnnen by !he undell.gent membtrl ol the Boobtweek $tall 11 ao. no1 .-sartly re!IICI the op- of anyone 
Su~on tale iS $18M per school y- $111Q1a copies 75 dolats wiltwl the coni nenta1 Un ted s~a~a Sllgh1y more tor outer space~ 
• • 
•••••••••• • 
••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ATO.TAL WASTE OF SPACE 
(or the ads editor was really really really really bored/drunk one night) 
wedgerats rule 
all smirky 
people 
should be 
shot 
• • • • ha ha I won 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
0 
Rho Alpha 
Tau ... the place 
to be 
my my this is phallic 
USE lAC ... waste system resources ... piss aej off 
XTANK rules 
SURVEY SAYS: 
••••••••••• 
••••••••• 
• • • • • e e • • • • • • • • Q.ll on dolled ._ ( I t.w no ldN wtly) 
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Boobtweak Official Centerfold 
Unbeknownst to her fans, our Head Babe, Heidi Gayle, is really Crystal Gayle. 
Autograph signing will be held every Saturday and Sunday in the Boob tweak office from 
12-5 PM. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT???? 
by Ray G111111 
Associate B11sybody 
atrd Shmoe Marker 
News Alterer 
This wee!.. "-C'II nbo hcnr from our Features 
Editor. Jen .Larfa. but that"s la1cr. Anywn). 11'-; 
ccnainly been an mtere\lmg week for aniMs of 
all experience level!> on the market. Mndonna 
decided today that she is going to change her 
hair color yet aguin. Prince hus decided to de-
vote his life to hclpmg the needy and the home-
less, and the only two albums that came: out thi., 
"'eek is what we've reviewed thiS time. not 
without being completely unimpres,ed wuh 
neither of them. 
B.B.M. "Gel OfTa My Turr· (Pacinc Rec· 
o rds) 
Shmoe: B.B.M .• or "Big Bad Muthas" as 
the title stand~ for. is most certainly one of the 
most up-and-coming mp talents in the United 
States. and possibly even e.,tending into 
Brooklyn. Led by rap master; J.J. Jay Jay and 
lce-Bergthatsunkthetitanic and backed by the 
mw,ical t.tlent' of ~ICc D.J. Vanilla New Jnd. 
Hammer. these new J..mgs of the street music 
\Cene have really impre !>ed me with their 11rst 
album. Both s1des of the album arc wonh a 
definite listen and the concerned 'ociolog1cal 
messages inherent jn their great works '>UCk a~ 
"? .. The Homeboy", "I got more B .... e., 
Than you so F••• You", "Beat the Mutha". and 
"Eat my Motherf***ing Forty-Five" arc impos-
sible to ignore. My favorite song on the album 
is their cover of the old classic from Thr Grup-
pet Movie. "It's Not Motherf* .. ing Easy Being 
F***ing Green", which has already been ~e­
cured by the motion picture induwy as the title 
Lrnd; for Pll~fl'tlll Radioauiw• Black Bt'lt 
Amphibians Ill· Tilt' Stcrtt OfTIIt> CfH):t'. In 
general. J.J. Jay Jay'c; powerful vocal perform-
ance flie~ at a mile a minute, 'rhyming perfectly 
on beat every third word. while lce-
Bergthatsankthetitanic's continuous "WiiOO! 
YEAH!" •n the background an unmi takable 
message of positive reinforcement for the liMen 
and Vanilla Jack Hammer's mcredible "glove" 
~cmtching prov1des a line melodic counter-
pomt. The rhythm of the c;ongs is so catchy that 
I was compelled to dance around the office 
while listening. nexing my arms and leg~ into 
positions I never dreamed were possible ... thi~ 
rape should be marJ..ctcd for boLh entertainment 
and exercise purpose~. To make matte,... more 
mcredible. it features a guest vocal performance 
by Milli Vamlli on the track. "G1rl You Know 
It's True. So Bend Over". 
The album'~> lir.t (and title) track. "Get Offa 
My Turf'. prec;cms the public with u wonder· 
fully accurate de~cripllon of the intcrel>ting life 
of a young r.tCHll minority gang member in a 
ghetto neighborhood. The po-.1tivi~m cannot be 
tgnored m th1~ \Ung. smce it wam~ the un'u'· 
pectmg away rmm the J>O"Siblhty ol mmor 
danger in the mughcr part' of the b1g til} w1th 
well thought out l)fiC'> hJ..e ''Yo. hurne. don't 
fU+in' believe all the mulhaf"'*"m' hypc/1l I 
\ee you wall.. in· down my .,trcet I'll hu you w1lh 
a pipe/ And don't you ,-.u ing even r+•• 1ng 
looJ.. at me toda)/ Cause )'OU f* · · mg !..now I'll 
f •iog blow )UU the f* a\\ a) 1' From there 
11 goes d1rectl} m thc1r theme \Ong that demon-
'>lrJtes b) el\amplc the need for pcr.onal self· 
c'iteem 1n modern soctcty. " I'm a 
Motherf*••u,- Reller Rapper That You'll Ever 
P••ing be. So Suck my D* ..... Though my 
personal preference " for the flr.t 'ordc. the 
c;ccond side al\o ha., catchy hook!> in the rhythm 
secuon and bnlhant l)nCal mes<.agc. The best 
example on the \CCOnd stde b. defimtely "Don't 
Touch My Dope". a warning for all of Amer-
ICa's youth agam~t the dangers of drug use and 
abuse, especially wuh '>UCh mtellectual phra~e~ 
us "J got the ,-.••in' piece o' mother,-.**in' 
broken glass/If I o;ee you touch my F***in' 
dope, I'll ram it up yo a••.~ They are also 
interested in helpmg their hstener; to develop 
foreign language skill!., C!.pecially in such hus 
as the popular "Yo. Word To Your Mutha's 
Homeboy". With all of its sheer raw talent and 
skill, this is definitely Grammy material. I give 
it a 95. 
Ray: You have got to be kidding me. I have 
trtvtrheard such a loadoftotal excremPnt in my 
hfe. This lce-whatevcrheis screams "WHOO! 
YEAH!'' a grand total of9.675,145times on thts 
album, always •n exa.ctly the same way. Gee, 
ever thought that m1ght be a recording? Oh 
yeah. I almost forgot, speaking of that ... I saw a 
live performance of these guys. Amazmg how 
the J.J. Jay Jay managed to do the songs exactly 
the same way that he dtd them on the album, 
especially since half the time he forgot to move 
h1s lips. I would thmk the guest appearance by 
Mtlti Vanilh would have said something about 
that to anyone but the most Imperceptive. 
Music Review 
Read it and find out what we write about 
Vanilla Ne" JacJ.. Hammer, I will udmu. "very 
good at uhusing '>terco ~ystems lhut 1heir song~ 
brag that they ~tole from Highland Superstore.,. 
I suppo'c the rhythm is catchy the lir~t million 
lime:. you hc:ar n. Notice I \aid "the" rhythm. 
'oincc there only seem., to be one through the 
whole .tlbum. I don't thmk thc'c people ~•II 
ever have an MTV Video. bccau\c any song 
they put on there would be about twelve <,econd\ 
long after the editors got through with 11. I have 
to honeMiy say that the only thing I liked about 
the group 1s the fact that when I saw them live, 
J.J. Jay Jay was still managmg to dance around 
on stage while \\<caring the en lire front end grille 
of a Roii\·Royce around hl'i nee!.. on a big gold 
chain. I gtve th1s album an 18 just forthe novelty 
of Ill• idiocy. 
Budget Vasectomy " Blood Gore, and 
Semen" (Megafarce Records) 
Ray: The second album we reviewed this 
week ~~ from Megafarce''> new exceptionally 
talented ~peed metal band Budget V~ectomy. a 
Bay Aren (Wisconsin) bom and bred five-piece 
outfit whose fresh ideaJ. and powerful muJ.icaJ 
chops \hould carry them to the heights of ~tar­
dom. Fronted by powerhouse vocalist Ivan 
Vomit, with ~ idemen Johnny BlacJ..blood and 
Jerry Greenblatt on rhythm and lead guitat\ 
re'pectively. and backed by the mcredibly tight 
rhythm section of Tom Ahawk on drums and 
FmnJ.. ''Mtc.ler" Bate~ on ba~s guuar. BV'sstyle 
i., described by even the rno" skept 1cal critics~ 
"umque" in Its sound. None of the band mem-
bers i:. on a :.o-called " Roc!.. star ego tnp", and 
they work together as a fantastically cohesive 
unit. There was no real weakne\s that I could 
detect in the album: it all blended together, 
despite the wide variety of \tylc\ u~ed in itJ. 
content~. 
The first track. "Satan Is Your Brother. Too" 
demon~tmtes a love of life all around and the 
acceptance of everyone without prejudice in 
your opimon. Vomit's impassioned lyrics in 
this p1ece arc a perfect contra~t 10 the demoni-
cally scmtchy monotone voice that he ~rerum 
them tn. However. my fnvontc track on the 
album i\ definitely the second. "Kill Your..elf 
For Allah", which descnbe~ the fanaticism and 
systems of honor before life in the Middle East. 
In this bong, Greenblatt'~ former classical guitar 
training shows through clearly a~ he opens 1he 
song's~olo with an E Mixolydian Seventh scale 
for the first live notes before completely !.Witch-
ing to 'imultaneou' Mahmteen speed pickmg 
and Hendnx-Myle manipulation of rcedbacJ.. 
without \O much a., a second·, thought. I found 
myself wtldly slamming m) self 1nt0 large !>Olid 
obJeCt\ from the capuvaung, ~nvnge rhythm of 
the next tracl.., "Sacrifice Your Mother", a song 
about the dunger.. or followmg the ideas of 
fanatic religiou~ leader ..... a mc,~agc imponnnt 
m u world of corrupt tclevl\lon mmi,tef\ 
Bah!\· vic1ou' thrcc-n01c barr.tgc on th1~ w ng 
reall) put' c'(lra J..1ck IntO 1hc cncrg) of the 
numb<:r 
Sllll.1hc tx:ucr srde "the 'econd 'I Ide, wh1ch 
feature' twu tracb of such extrnllrdlllar) talent 
that I wa\ eompletel) taken uback \\ hilc bashtng 
my head thruugh the oaJ.. t.lnnr of my offrce 
repeatedly The fir.t I!> "The Ballad 01 Fred". a 
complc1c 'hilt m tone for the b,md lcatunng 
'omc beaut1ful acou .. uc gunar pa,\Ugc' and 
lync' I hat empha\IIC a t.lual me .. ,ngc m the \lOr) 
mthe \ong. F1r.t of these I'> thutyou have: to take 
chance' in urder to .succeed in hie, JU't "' the 
protagonbt named Fred in the number doe' 
when he play' the lottery and win\ Second b a 
warning for children to be careful in the all-too 
famthar <,1tuat10n of tmflic hai.ard' as well as 
avoiding bemg too greedy . ..., the hero.~ ob· 
sessed w1th collecting h1<> wmnmgs. doe<,n't 
look both ways before he crm,<oc\ the !>treet and 
IS run over by a true!.. midway through the song. 
This second message is gently reinforced 
throughout the remainder of the piece as 
Vomit's liltmg vocals describe the conse-
quences of this ignorance and greed in no uncer· 
tain terms. "I watched in fascination as the blood 
burst out his eyes/ and wondered how much 
force that took, just how much PSI?'' The 
second song is "Temporary Insanity". a very 
unusual song, as it tells the story of a psychotic 
killer from inside the mind of the killer himself, 
an unconventional method of story-telling. The 
frenz1ed beat and warp-speed solos are perfectly 
counterpointed by Vomit's expre sion of the 
deepest thoughts of the ktller, "Aargh. Garble 
BlarJ.. Garble Garble Demon Demon 
Demon ... Aaaugh, Kill yourself. kill yourself, 
Everybody Dies. Everybody Dies If They 
Won't Give Me Milk ... Aaaugh, Kill Yourself, 
Kill Yourself. Everybody D1es Cause Satan Is 
Good, Satan l .. Good. Satan Is Good And Eve-
rybody D•e • K1ll Yourself. K1ll Yourself. La La 
La." The message is clear that the person telling 
the story needs profess tonal help 1fhc 1s to avoid 
. . . ~ . . . 
• 
hem g. a menace to \U\' Icty. ChocJ.. full ol power 
and thoughtful Iynes. I g1vc thi!o album a 97. 
Shmoe: If anyone nced' professional help 
it'' you. Ho~ c:m you liJ..c 1hi<> stuff! The 
vocall\t 'ound!. hkc he ''~~u~carbolic acid regu 
larly. the live 'ho"' pcrft,rmancelo of the\c 
people that I've \ecn mvolvc them torturing 
.,mall animals on Mage and inviung the aud1ence 
to Jump into a crocodile pll that they have "et up 
between the front row ofM:at.., and the qugc. and 
even the acous11cal guitar pas~ages 1hat you 
\Cem to lind so interc.,ting have nil the subtlety 
of a blunt chain'>tlw. lthmk it·, sacreligiow, that 
they mcluded a recording of the strangling of a 
three-year old ch1ld a~ an mtcrlude in the ~ong. 
tf I DARE to call it that. "Excess of Monahty." 
I did nppreciate the fact that the lyrics. all 
twenty-three lines ofthc:m, were included in the 
album. since I would never would have been 
ahle to pick them up from listening. After 
reading thcm,l don't thin!.. this band should ever 
be brought into coun for putting subliminal 
me-;sngcs on the1r album like Judas Priest WUJ.. 
They don't need any; the w1c1de inspiring line' 
nrc quite blatant!)' t.lep1ctcd. even written m 
dried blood on the tape 1nlay cards. I can't even 
tell the difference between the guitars and the 
vocab, they're both '><> goddamn distorted. I 
give this album a 15 on the merit that l liJ..e the 
album CO\-er. 
Now on to our guest revie\\er ... 
Agony Column " Brave Words & Bloody 
Knuckles'', (Metal Blade Recor ds) 
Jen: I finally got the chance to review my 
favorite album in the whole world: Bral'e Words 
& Bloody Knucklt's. Agony Column is a Hell· 
billy. heavy metai,Satanic.and wild group from 
Texns who are ex-mannes. Devil Chicken i'l on 
vocals. Bat Lord is on the guitars, Crow is on 
ba\\, and Red" mg Viper tson drums. Together. 
these guy., combine metallic denth-disturbing 
lhra.-.hmg mu"c along w 11h vocab. Th1.., album 
" made up of "1ch ~ong1> a~ "Angel of Ocr·. 
"Lord Almighty". "No Time to Kill", "Hellbilly 
Blues'', " llole to llcll". and ''Big Two llenrted 
Sammy." Since thb b for mature audience<o who 
can apprccmtc thc1r mu~ic. there ~~ a "'aming 
label on the cover \O only tho..c above 18 can 
buy it. The group·, mottob "Fuel.. "-llh the best . 
.. Lay with the rc\t." And they prove they are the 
best. Listening to the1r music is kind a uplifting. 
II gives me a new outlook on life. II makes me 
o;cream like I never have before. The group is 
my idol becau<,e it highlights how the\eguysare 
not afmid to expre\s themselves 10 what some 
uneducated dwecb\ "-Ould call outlandish be· 
havior. So what 1f they have weird names? 
Whoopie Pomographical lnstatoot I'> a weird 
name too but we all go here. 
The lyrics are deeply wriuen and therefore 
deeply felt. Por example, the lirst stanza of 
"Bmve Word\ and Bloody Knuckle<>" goe' like 
this: "Ready to shread!fhey heard what you 
<:aid now you die/Gmbbed Stabbed Kld:ed in 
the head/Then they'll gouge out both of your 
qes." Doesn't that JUM send goo'>e bump:. 
down your sp1nc? The lyrics from "No Time to 
Kill" really make me feel forthe group. " Mama 
diccl/1 was denied/Oft he love that a child needs/ 
An· l•wao; born/In the town by the city/Where 
the pain and the hate breeds.'' Another wonder-
ful line. SpeaJ..ing of DAKA. here's one part of 
the song ·•suppertime" we can all relate to: 
"Chicken fried rattle~nake/Possum pic/Goats 
head soup/And them ole black eyes/Get out a my 
way/Unless you want to die/Cause my 
mommu'scollin' and it'ssuppenime.'' Doesn't 
that just make you hungry? Of coul'lte, Agony 
Column juM hit the top ten on every metal chan 
10 the n:uion. I have to give it a 146.826798 on 
a scale of 1-100. 
This space was 
reserved for 
these words be-
cause we had 
nothing else that 
fit here·. Is that 
okay with you? 
Good. 
Get A Clue! 
Gain valuable experie_nce in drinking, 
partying, pornography and general 
disorder. Join Boobtweak. Write Box 
6969. WE'LL TRAIN YOU! 
. , .. 
· ··· --- ·- ····-·-·· 
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STUFF THAT PASSES FOR ENTERTAINMENT 
We're On Dope 
The Attack of the Killer Supreme Sauce 
by Duff H ugeyard 
atul Slip Slop 
Both of whom are Boobtwealc 
SID/I d udes 
Duff: Wesccouttoseea total bombthistime. 
but alas, our effons were once again thwarted. 
We saw the new box office smash. Th~ Attack of 
th~ Killtr Supr~m~ Sauet. This movie com-
bines sex, horror, sex, gore, sex, mystery, and 
sex in 1 thrilling and chilling two hour flick. I 
was not only on the edge of my seat. but also on 
the edge of the seat of the guy silting in front of 
me. It amazed how much the scenes s~ed as 
ifthi~ whole movie was wriuen for the people at 
WPI. 
Shm: The mov1e opens with two innocent 
cafeteria workers alone in the back room. cook-
ing that night's delicacy. This quickly turns into 
a sex scene, a sinling sex scene, no less. It is 
interspersed with shoes of the "meat" pallies 
burning in the steam ovens. Nice symbolism. I 
thought. But nothing deters the couple from 
each other. Not even the yellow, vomit looking 
slime oozing from the bubbling cauldrons to the 
intertwined couple. All we hear are the blood 
curdling screams of the two and the bubbling 
sounds of the pile of supreme sauce. The next 
r Eating Out 
Whoopie Rent-A-Cop Pies 
by ChU:k N. McNugget, 
Howard Johnson, 
and CtJJclut Cod 
Once again we're back. We got sick of 
listing all that healthy food for you guys to scarf 
down because we don't even eat it. It doesn't 
mauer whether what you eat is healthy or not 
because you're going to catch that awful gut-
wrenching flu bug anyway. Besides. who really 
wants to eat healthy food when those Devil 
Dogs an: staring you in the face? Today we're 
going to make Whoopie Pies, named after tho e 
Whoopie Rent-A-Cops. These are guaranteed 
to make your blood pressure soar over Bancrofl 
Tower and your arteries clog up. 
Whoopie Pies 
3 sticks of buucr 
8 eggs 
4 cups olive oil 
2 and l/2 cups bacon grease 
3 cups flour 
I and 1/2 pounds chocolate navored cocoa 
( 18 chocolate bars will work too) 
4 cups powered sugar 
I boule vanilla extract 
36 tablespoons soh 
2 and 1/2 cups honey or molasses 
Directions 
Melt buller and chocolate in big sauce pan. 
Then odd mixture to big bowl. Add everything 
else and mix until chunky and hard. Roll into 
balls and flauen until they look like Whoopie 
Pies. Set your oven to the clean function and 
bake for 6 and a half hours. 
Serves: I (2 if you're not so hungry) 
Protem: Yeah, right! 
Cost: $12.5 7 
Time: 7 hours 
Next week: 1001 uses for pure grease 
r Eating Out 
In case you missed the first one 
by Chicle N. McNugget, 
Howard Johnson, 
and CDleha Cod 
Once again we're back. We goc sick of 
listing all that healthy food for you guys to scarf 
down because we don't even eat it. It doesn't 
mauer whether what you eat is healthy or not 
because you're gomg to catch that awful gut-
wrenching flu bug anyway. Besides, who really 
wants to eat healthy food when those Devil 
Dogs are staring you in the face? Today we' re 
going to make Whoopie Pies. named after those 
Whoopie Rent-A-Cops. These are guaranteed 
to make your blood pressure soar over Bancroft 
Tower and your arteries clog up. 
Whoopie Pies 
3 sticks of buller 
8 eggs 
4 cups otive oil 
2 and I /2 cups bacon grease 
3 cups flour 
I and 1/2 pounds chocolate navored cocoa 
(18 chocolate bars will work too) 
4 cups powered sugar 
I bottle vanilla extract 
36 tablespoons salt 
2 and 1/2 cups honey or molasses 
Directions 
Melt butter and chocolate 1n big sauce pan. 
Then add mixture tO b1g bowl. Add everything 
else and mix until chunky and hard. Roll into 
balls and Oatten until they look like Whoopie 
Pies. Set your oven to the clean function and 
bake for 6 and a half hours. 
Serves: I (2 1f you're not so hungry) 
Protein: Yeah, right! 
Cost: $12.57 
Time· 7 hours 
Next week: I 00 I uses for pure grease 
HEYI YEAH YOU! YOU DATELESS NERD YOU: DATE OTHERS 
WHO WORK IN ACADEME 
• High-cost 900 numbers serving the pathetically-horny. 
• Run by P.U.O.'s. 
• Information is sent on large postcard; hey, maybe the mailman will 
ask you out! 
CALL USI Our motto is "Get laid get rcked!" 1-900-1-want-sex 
scene showed the happy atmosphere of a 
crowded cafeteria. A student named Don bites 
into his Turkey Divan and begins to gag vio-
lently before running to the water container and 
dumping the bucket on himself. It is too late for 
Don because his skin begins peeling off and 
laymg in shreds on the floor. The manager tucks 
in his tie before running to the scene with his 
complamt book. Just then, the women from the 
serving line come running out screaming about 
the lazy-man's lasagna and how it ate the "en-
joy" lady. 
Duff: The movie keeps up its fast-paced 
action throughout the movie. The killer su-
preme sauce continues to spread through the 
cafeteria until it reaches the Student Union. 
What hnppened then totally amazed my fellow 
audience and myself. As soon as the oozing 
slime touched the edge of where the Student 
Union Rats dwell, it quickly began disappear-
ing, and screams of its agony could be heard all 
the way down to the Rent-A-Cop Station. Two 
faithful officers came onto the scene just as ttie 
last puddle disappeared. I won't give away the 
ending, but let me at least say that it has to have 
been the most exciting original ending since 
Friday ~ 13th Pan 18: Jason Eats a Hoc Dog. 
Slim: This movie was well put together with 
great special effects. When that ceiling opened 
up and dropped that 007.ing sludge on top of the 
student.<~ and turned them into yellow, vomit 
colored slime, that was totally cool. The way the 
cameras captured the screams of agony brought 
tears to my eyes. The actors and actresses were 
great and performed their roles perfectly. Since 
this movie proved to be such a box-office hi t, we 
are all anxiously awaiting the sequel. I give this 
movie a quick Chick and Sundae Night. 
Duff: I agree, this movie was too good for 
words, I give it a warm day on the Quad and a 
good buzz. 
r Ask Xaviera 
Advice For Really Hard Up Students 
Dear Xaviera. 
My husband writes for the paper and he 
always writes about me and my daughter. What 
really pissed me off was when he wrote about 
my metric measurements during labor. I'd like 
to thank the kind and understanding 
Boobtweak editors for not printing that article. 
It's nobody's busmess that I was dilated 10 
centimeters before giving binh to my daughter. 
Speakingofher,she looks a lot like my husband 
and that's why she lost the "cutest baby" contest 
at the local mall. It really up.~et me when he 
referred .10 my breasts as eight cylinder fuel-
injected turbo engines. What goes on in our 
bedroom should not be published for all of the 
campus to read. Having everyone know that he 
calls me "Atilla the Hunny" make:. me want to 
throw him in the nuclear reactor. Does he think 
it was easy for me to have a baby growing inside 
me while he complained about how moody I 
was? I would have loved to have seen how he 
acted if he had his own child growing inside 
him. I never wrote about our sex life in the 
paper. I don ' t like my bladder being compared 
to a McDonald's pancake. Whose business is it 
that I had to go to the bathroom more often than 
a male dog marking his territory? You know, 
Xaviera, during LamnL.e classes, he was more 
interested in those diagrams and models than he 
was in me. lfl could write a column like he does, 
I would write about his perverted sexual appe-
tite and his little pink teddy he likes to wear. 
Please help me Xaviera before I do something I 
will regret. 
Signed, 
"Atilla the Hunny" 
Dear Atilla, 
As a staff member of Boobtweak. I under-
stand why you want 10 throw h1m into the 
nuclear reactor. He is insensitive. disgusting, 
vulgar, and just plain annoying. As a woman, I 
can understand your feelings during this time. I 
too do not like having my sex life discussed 
openly. My advice to you is to leave your 
daughter with your husband and go far. far away 
to a place where you can change your identity 
and begin a new happy life with a real man who 
is out of college. Or. your other choice. and I 
think this one is more suitable. is to throw him 
into the nuclear reactor. 
Dear Xaviera, 
My sister called and told me that my parents 
are going to buy me one of those stupid and ugly 
bricks for my birthday. I would rather have the 
money than a dumb reminder that I go to this 
institution. I am afraid of the humiliation I will 
be exposed to by my friends and fellow class-
mates. Since l have at least two more years here, 
I don't want to be reminded of the idiotic invest-
ment my parents made. Do ,you know, Xaviera, 
what I could buy with that money? I could buy 
three cases ofbeer. How do I tell my parents that 
it is all a money-making scheme and to give me 
the forty-five dollars instead? 
Dear Brick.s, 
Signed, 
Shilling Bricks 
I, too, agree that the bricks are ugly, ~tupid, 
and a waste of money. Who wants their name in 
the ground on something that will look like a 
miniature tombstone before they're dead? 
Yeah, that money will buy three cases of beer. I 
say that you should tell your parents that the 
bricks are all sold out but that you need the 
money to buy a new Alumni pen for fitly dollars 
and buy your beer. If that doesn't work, tell 
them that the money could go towards a much 
more important cause. like three cases of beer. 
r This is just a friendly buy a brick 
hel.l.o from the Alumni buy a brick 
Association to l.et you know that 
buy a brick we are here to help make 
the changeover to professional. life 
buy a brick much easier, and we 
promise buy a brick that we will. keep 
in touch buy a brick with you l.ong 
after you l.eave the buy a brick 
hal.l.owed hall.s of buy a brick WPI. 
Bookstore noW buying back books 
$$$$$ back for texts! 
Sell us your old,. useless texts! 
.· 
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GEEK CORNER ~ 
Phi Mu Sigma 
Hi g1rls! Let''> get psyched for Friday night 
because we an: p!>yched that that i'> the night to 
get psyched -.o get p~ychedl We are all so proud 
of our pledg~ who nre the cutest. happiest. most 
adorable. and mo~t p~yched chick!> on campus! 
Thank you to ourextra-spec1al siMcrTamm1 for 
her wonderful decorations that made our house 
<;o preuy and cheerful and colorful and happy 
and ~miley and cute and adorable and charming 
and lovely and stunning and magn11icent. Also. 
thank yous go out to the brothe~ of GKE for 
their ~ocial. We all had fun. Our special outing 
is thi~ weekend ~to get p'yched to get p1>yched! 
Pledges. we hope you arc psyched to see what 
the ~ister~ of PMS :trc really :111 about. Special 
hello' go out this week to Mllity, Bamb1. Tif-
MORE SO CALLED NEWS 
BOOBTWEAK 
fany. and Toni. Zeke from GKE, what did you 
do w1th that maple 'yrup and those chernes? 
RuSl>. I didn't know that was possible! Moose. 
we wanttho'IC back a\ <;OOn a~ you· redone wuh 
them. Trncee and Cartee want their bra' back 
from Donnee. To pledge Brcnd1 Sl'>ter mom 
Katie love' you! Flo, don't forget that pm a gam 
or you 'II have to go mto the p11!!! The siste~ of 
PMS wish all of you a bitchy break 
LJVXZOLPWEFGUTASTPYHDTP 
Gamma Kappa Epsilon 
Well it wa!> ttnothcr event lui week down u1 
the Geck house. Killer managed to douse him-
'>elf again • though he wt\\ llnally able 10 take 
:<orne lovely ludic-. wi1h h1m. Watch for funhcr 
update,, I could bore you wuh the re\1 of the 
usual cryptic nonsense that only we unders1:1nd 
anyway. but I won't ln,tend.l'd hke tolell you 
about the unerly ama.zmg Polar Pony we had on 
Friday. Jammed with student\ and many fine 
women from all over the ~tate, everyone had an 
incred1ble night (except Zinger, who gamed a 
ne"' understanding of hi., ass' per.pecuvc dur-
ing a long nature·~ call). The new punch. 
dubbed the Greenhouse Effect. left everybody 
m a melted heap by the ume 1he bar clo-.cd. It 
prom1se!> to become an annual event. (Note: 
nevcrmmd 1hat we wrote th1s two day;, before:: 
the puny actually occurred - all our parties arc 
the same anyway and this way we get to male 
ourselvc~ look interesting.) 
In other new\, much progres' is bcmg made 
toward-. the dream of the FUC' (Fraternal Uni-
Anyday April 1, 1991 
ficd Comrnunuy). Our pony am mal of a pre~l ­
dent was a~ked recently for the molivation • 
bchmd the creation of FUC. Here we repnnt 
\Omc of hi' response: "Well, a bunch of guys 
from the different houses were ~ming around 
tank~"<! one night and we just ~n of rcali1ed that 
there wa.-. ab~olutely no substantial differences 
between any of us. And besides.then we could 
throw \orne really outrageous panics!" The 
brothe~ ofGKE fully ~uppon the~e most wonh-
whlle cffons. 
We kicked bull in the intntmur.ll mud volley-
ball toumomcnt last week, coming in aheud of 
all the lovely women at PMS. too bad girl\. 
moybc next lime you won't be afraid to get your 
fingernails yukky. Thnt'sall forthb week folk-;. 
By the way. GKE what lhe hell is it time for? 
WPI announces expanded recycling program 
by / .M .A. n aste uon a~ JU't pla111' Prc''l'd J(lr .1 ~;t"m lor the 
BoobtM't'ak Staff ~.:hangc. h~ rcphcd \\ell itrealh 1'n 'tmu~h of 
~chang~.; . The) prctt) much JU't 'l n c .1, dl.'cn-
ratlon ft•r thl· CJmpth, ·'") w.l). '" \H' li£url·<l 
\\c'd mAc ttoiiiCI.tl \'I. e hnrx· Ill pia..:~· thl·m 
'orne\\ here on cantpu' "here little \\mi.: I' 
n.:cckd · the) 'cc::m Ill~ rather lragllc:: 111 theN~ 
In the'c troubled ell\ trunment:ll time~. WPI 
'' 'ur~mg to the furdrunt ul rc,}clm£ technni-
O!!) \\llh .1 bold new program dc,lgnl'd Ill r..-ducc 
the tutal amount nl w~l,tc prc,cnt nn carnpu,, 
J"he head Ol the board l.ll trU\ICe\ ha~ been 
quoted n' \aymg. "There .1~ 'urcly many area\ 
wh1ch arc nothmg more thun 'upernuou-. gar-
bage wh1ch hu\ long ou1hved 11'1 u\cfulne~s. 
What we mu't do i!. to ident1fy thc!.c l>Ource' of 
waste and deul wuh them accordingly." He 
went on 10 say that the !>elected material would 
be forwarded to appropriate recycling centers 
which would process it and conven it to new 
materials with functions more attendant to the 
current needs of the WPI community. 
While nolhing has been finalized, sources 
close to 1he trustees indicate that many possibili-
tie'l have been proposed and a panial list. (ille-
gally obtained but we don't can:) follow~: 
President Blouse will be broken down and 
returned to the school as seveml million dollars 
of fmanciol aid resources. (When told there wn!> 
no po ible way Blouse could be made that 
valuable, the head responded, "Oh yeah. how 
about grass seed?'') 
Plant Services are earmarked for reconstitu-
area .... " 
The Man;tgcmcnt Dcpanment ,md 11' \tU 
dent'> will ~ dccomp<.N:u .uu.l cunvcnc::d 1ntt1 a 
real maJor. Wh1lc allowing that it "-Ould have to 
be U!. "a uny liulc muJor". he commented "1 hut 
doesn't really need any funher rationale. does 
• ?" II. 
Boobtweak and ils enure staff will be trans-
fanned through advanced chemical. genetic und 
psychological method~ into a real paper with 
real news to rcpon to real readers who really 
give a shit about what's in it in the first place. 
Finally. the Widgit Rats have been targeted 
for recycling. Unfonunately, no one has been 
able to come up with anything useful that they 
could become. Strangely, this has not been 
deemed a problem by the Board of Trustee~ and 
word has it that the mnuer will eventually be 
turned over to a company wh1ch makes a w1de 
variety of products that si1 around with no real 
purpose until you throw them out (e.g. Pet 
Rocks). 
~~00.-rW~tAitST,_,., ~ 
Contractors digging the escape route for the Boobtweak staff to make their getaway to Guatemala. If you've gotten this far, you already know why. 
• 
..................... -.... -.................. -... ~ ........ _ ..... ----- ... ... . . . .... . --- --·· 
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CLASSIFIED GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS 
House for Rent : Beautiful . luxurious, 
~pacious founeen bedroom house over-
looking beautiful Worcester. Two fully 
furnished kitchens, three jacuuis, two 
saunas, maids. butlers, chauffeurs for the 
limos, and a built in washer and dryer. Call 
1-800-YEAHRIGHT for a complete tour. 
Cynic's Comer: Everyone knows that 
th-
Optimist 's Comer: Look on the bright 
side, the Cynic is dead. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR A tenn 
2002-D tenn 4536: Noisy, twenty-first 
floor apartment (no elevators), at the end of 
lnstatoot Road. Small kitchen, no appli· 
ances, toilet doesn't work; only $950 a 
month-a real steal. Call Bruno at 555-6666 
Questions about AIDS? Call Bunny. 
know it all. 555-8975 
SUMMER JOBS!! Do you want to gain 
experience by traveling? Do you like ad-
venture and danger? Do you want to make 
money without working? If so, you too 
could be one of our agents. Call Angel at 
666-4321 
ytserfg 
Are you fed up with YAKA? So am I 
Hey, Dan - How's the peanut butter 
now? Marlboros? No way! 
Steve 0. · we want to upgrade your 
floppy to a hard drive. 
LOST: Small green toothbrush encased 
in a condom, plus a can of WD-40 and 
various undergannents, in vicinity of wind 
tunnel. Objects have great sentimental 
value. Please contact Box 069- reward (or 
an explanation) offered. • 
Remember - don' t miss Dana Carvey on 
October 14th, 1989. Sponsored by Suck-
Shit. 
, 
Phi losopher's Comer: Examine the 
ramifications of a rectangular space re-
ferred to as a comer. What could it mean? 
Purple{feai/Orange... WPI/ Boinker 
Junior College ... Dead/ Living... NBA/ 
College ... Less filling/Tastes Great, etc. 
What do we have in common? How do we 
differ? Who gives a shit? Discussion 
group pennanently disbanded. 
FOR SALE: One car, many dents, no 
engine, fire bombed, no wheels, great con-
dition. Only $ 1000. Call 987-6543 after 3 
a.m. 
WANTED: One hot looking gir l. 
Naughty habits a plus. Contact any guy at 
WPI as soon as possible. 
WANTED: New editor'ial staff for Stu-
dent Newspaper. We're sure to get fired 
after this. 
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Club Backside would like to thank all 
those that were pan of our naked chess 
game. Remember, only move those pieces 
that belong to you. 
WANTED! Neon green teddy with 
rechargable battery pack. l really need it as 
soon as possible. Please contact me at box 
72. 
Brand New Used Old Wrecked Ruined 
Working computer for sale. I don't know 
what kind, just that I need some money 
really soon so please call me at 678-4254. 
$5,987. . 
ABC Binh Defect Poster Child Contest 
coming. Sign up between 2:45 A.M. and 
2:47A.M. 
Ladies and Gentlemen. we're in deep, 
deep doody. - the Editors 
Stupid Government Election 
Results are announced 
President: CalVin 
Vice President: Hobbes 
Treasurer: Moe the Bully 
Secretclry: Suzie Derkins 
ABC announces the 
first annual 
' 
Birthdefect Poster Child . 
contest. 
Do you think that you are qualified? 
Sign up in the Widget · 
next Tuesday and Thursday 
. . . . . . . . . . 
o t oot o o I 
I I o i I o I 
. . . 
• 
... 
• 
-
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RENT-A-COP STUFF 
Monday, April I, 1991 
9:57am- MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Student stub toe in Dan1els. EMS re!>pond,, dctermme~ that 
injury is not senous. 
I O:Oiam- ASSAULT: EMS beaung the <ihllout ofDan1els ~tudentto g1vc them ~omething real to do. 
I 0:03am- DISTURBANCE: Shots fired by hungover student due to noise. Pohce respond, EMS 
techn1cian refuses treatment for gunshot wound, hungover student advised. 
5:18pm- DISTURBANCE: Boobtweak Features Editor found in dorm room screaming uncontrolla-
bly because she had won ticlcets to go see the death metal group, Agony Column. Student found 
wearing Agony Column pins. stickers, and various other memorabiha. Worcester Mental Facility 
contacted. . 
9:21s&m ·. BIG TIME SHIT: Skull tomb entered and 27 kilos of drugs confiscated. Officer quoted 
as saymg "What should I do, I've never seen anything this big before. Officer not seen for four 
hours afterward. Returns to staion acting "slightly different" 
II :47pm ·COMMON SENSE VIOLATION: Officers dispatched to Widget to control hair dyeing 
session that's gotten out of control. Twenty boules of "Nice 'N' Easy" confiscated. Students told 
to go home. Officer only realizes later the ignorance of his statement. 
Wednesday, April 1, 1651 
2:36am- MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: Students outside fraterni ty house seen sexually harassing e lderly 
woman. Brothers advised 
2:38am- BACKUP REQUESTED: Elderly woman artacking Whoopie Rent-a-cop. saying, "What did 
you go doing that for? That was the most fun I've had in years!" Phone numben. exchanged. 
II :58nm - DISTURBANCE: Student thrown into nuclear reactor by wife. Wife claims. ''I'm fed up 
with this shit!" Police agree, student advised. 
I 2:03pm - M ALICIOUS MISCHIEF: Student's baby shits on officer. Student remarks, "lsn't that 
cute?" Student trongly advised. 
2:47pm- DUCK COMPLAINT: Student repons duck acting suspiciously on lnstatoot Pond. Officer 
investigates, reports: "The ducky was napping its wings and going 'Quack quack'." Duck 
advised. 
Thursday, April 1. 44 B.C. 
8:48am- DUCK COMPLAINT: Booblweak columnist complains that duck noise at lnl>tatoot Pond 
is breaking her concentration. Officer advises columnist to "Revelm the natural !.plcndor and 
beauty ofWPI and II 's environs", quotese.e. cummings, and adds "Who care!> about the God damn 
ducks?" 
I 2:26pm - M EDICAL EMERGENCY: 34 student~ injured crossing We\t St. by Whoopie Rent-A-
Cop car traveling approximately 97 miles per hour. When asked to explain his high rate of speed. 
officer Cited announcement of donut sale at Miste r Donut. Officer advised to pick up a do1.en 
• crullers and six danish for investigating officers. • 
3:16pm- Pffi E: Smoke sighted eminuting from Salisbury L..obs. Officers respond, only to find it wus 
cignreue Mnoke from the Lounge. 
9:09pm- ALCOHOL VIOLATION: Officer reports confi~cat i ng nine keg\, ~ixtcen ca~cs and 198 
literK of various hard liquors from SMART/SADD members during meeting. Members nee area. 
9:14pm· ASSIST WORCESTER POLICE: Fleeing SMART/SADD members apprehended in the 
"Cur Cra1>h" vehicle. Students begin weeping, saying something about "breaking their vows". 
Students advi..ed to lighten up. lollipops distributed. 
Fnday, April I. 143,893 
I :Oiam POLICE EMERGENCY· Mister Donut found to be out of fresh coffee and jelly cruller\. 
Store Manager adv1sed. 
I :05nm • ASSIST WORCESTER POLICE: Officer apprehends lunauc attempting to rob Mbter 
Donut w11h a buller knife. Worcester Police notified. Report filed. 
I I :97am - REQUt:ST BACKUP: Officer patrolling near lnstatOOI Pond reports massmg of dud. 
forces near the swing area. Vast uprising feared. Duck Task Force (DTF) C\tablishcd and armed 
with bags of stale Wonder Bre<~d crumbs. One officer says "What the hell is allthl'> ~hit? They're 
only fuckmg duck\ for Christ sakes!" 
3:49pm- NUTRITIONAL VIOLATION: Officerreports''Eating In" colummsts at snack bar scarfing 
down ma!>s1ve quanuues of Funny Bones. Ring Dings. Twinkles. Techburge~ and Jolt Cola. 
Students adv1scd that they are ruining their dinners. cholesterol counts taken and filed. 
4:27pm- ASSIST WORCESTER POLICE: Boobtweak editor-in-ch1ef running amok in downtown 
Worcesterafler learning that Crystal Gayle concert has sold out. Student assaulted several m1ddle-
. 
BEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEPPPP .... 
What's Shakin' 
Monday 
8:00am- Boobtweak hits the stands. 
8:0 I am - Boobtweak staff dismissed from the lnsuuit. 
3:15 pm - Lawyers converge on Boobtweak office. 
3:16 pm Boobtweak staff boards plane bound for Guatemala. 
Tuesday 
9:00 am - Extradit ion processes begin for Boobtweak staff. 
10:00 pm- Party on 1/5 Jack Daniel's Hall. 
Wednesday 
10:00 am- SuckShit begins 24-hour BrJdy Bunch festival 
11:30 am - Guatemalan newspaper calls asking for references. 
8:00pm - Some lame video. Grumpei's Place. Admission: We' ll pay you if you just show up! 
We put a lot of work into this stuff! 
Thursday 
8:00 am-4:30 pm - Classes held. Rebellion expected. 
Friday 
We don't plan squat because the entire campu~ is pissed as a kunk anyway (and if they're not 
they should be). 
Saturday 
10:30 am - Hangovers begm 10 force. 
3:20 pm - Pornographic pictures 'how up in Guatemalan newspaper. 
3:25 pm - Boobtweak ~taff boards plane lcavmg Guatemala headed for Elba. 
Sunday 
6:30& 9:30pm· Movie. could be anything, but the fi lm will break in lhemiddleanyway (or some 
other various technical screw-up). AdmissioJl, whatever we can get. . 
aged women while ~creaming that her brown eyes were turning blue. 
Saturday, April I , 1865 
2:16am - POLICE EMERGENCY: Coffee machine found broken at Mister Donut. Officer threatens 
to stan going to Dunkin Donut~ instead. 
9:32am· MALICIOUS MlSCHLEF: Student reportl> his car has been stolen from area behind Higgins 
Labs. Officer replies that it has not been c;tolen, but has been dismantled and sold for pans by fed-
up parking ticket officer. 
I 0:51am- ASSIST WORCESTER POLICE m mc1dent of MALICIOUS MISCHIEF and DISTUR-
BANCE involving MINORS IN POSSESSION who had phoned in a MEDJCAL EMERGENCY 
stemmang from a MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT: Any quesuons? 
5:16pm - NOISE COMPLAINT: Officer!> respond to complaint at fraternity house for loud belching 
contest. Officers join in and tell neighbors to suck it. 
I 0:34pm - GENERAL DRUNKEN IDIOCY: Gamma Kappa Ep~ilon reports that three brothers, two 
~isi~ing females. a dog. a sofa and two kegs have fallen out of a window. Officers confiscate kegs. 
to msure that the tap and pressure valve arc 10 1.afe working order." EMS rel>poods, dog wets on 
pants leg and refuses trealmcnt. 
This Is a test of the Emergency Anti-Lawsuit System 
For the Clueless 
people of the campus 
This • ISSUe IS • 
. 
only_ a joke! 
That concludes this test of the Emergency Anti-Lawsuit System. 
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